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IN JOYOUS FAITH.' 
• I .' ': .. , 

In joyous faith, from mountain -top and vail, 
Hark, hark they cothe,-the inyriad . birds of spring'!' 

Swift as an. arrow, at the Master's call ' 
They pierce the frozen air .with steady wing~ 

And laugh to shame the winter winds that rail 
Against Ifhe pr~ciou8 pro~ises they. Ilring; ..,', 

They wake the lonesome wood with sound' of song; 
T~ey sti~ the drf/lwsy/violets with 'mirth, 

And send a thrill of gladness into all .' ' . I . . . , 
The dark and mournful silences of earth, 

Until at' last, a sweet, exultant throng, .. 
They swell the triumph of perennial birth,. 

) . . -' ." :',:: 

o wondrous miracle of victory! .. 
I' .- .,'.' ~ 

In joyous faith they win,-and somair we. ., 
. -' Augustu(Wight Bo~niJ~rglr~ 

....... 
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A I f r e dU n i V e~rs i t Y 
ALFRED, N. Y. Founded 1836 

- Spring recess, Apri( R-13 .. 

Seventy-third anniyersary,.June 5-9. 
COfl?mencement exercises,· J tt~e 9· 

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., D. D., Pres· 
., 

ALFRED FRANK L. GREENE, M. A., Pd. D., Prin. 
ACADEMY Regents' examillations, June J4·r8 

milton eollege 
Spring· Recess, Mar. 24-30. 

Commencement \iV" eek, June II-I7. 

A college of liberal training for young men and 
women. Degrees in arts, science, and musiC. 

Entrance requirements a~ required college studies 
identical with those of the University of \Visconsin. 
Many elective courses. Special advantages for the study 
of Anglo-Saxon and early English. Thorough courses 
in Biology and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton. College is an excellent pre
paratory. school for the College or for the University. 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
viola, violincello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. . 

Classes in Elocuti0n and Physical Culture. 
Club boarding, $1.75 per week~boarding in private 

families, $3 to $4 per week~ including rooin rent and 
use of furniture. 

For further information address the 
. If'o. W. C. Daiand, D. D., Pr,sid,nt 
or Prof. A. ~E. WHITFORD,M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock Cbunty, Wis. 

~aItm ((oUtgt w~~~~nia 
Spring Ter.m Opens March 3. 

SalelTI College offers six 'courses of study 
. -.. three leading to diplomas, ,the college 

preparatory, normal and music; three lead
to college degrees, tpe arts, science· and 
philosophy. 

The aim' of the college is 
Thoroughness ,in all work. 
Graduates who can "make good." 
Soul culture as well as body and nlind. 
A pelpful spirit. 
Christian character. 
F or catalogue and oth~r·, infonnation, 

adcfress C. B.CLARK~.M.A., Ped. D., 
President. . ' 

ametican @eabbatb ~tact t§ociet!? 
EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 48 Livingston Ave., 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Recording Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular l!1eeting of the Board1 at Plainfield, N. J., 

the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of the Sabbath 

School Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society, at 
PLAI~FIELD, N. J. 

TERMS. 
SiJ;lgle copies per year ............ ' ........... 60 cents 
Ten copies, or upwards, per copy ............. 50 cents 

Communications should be addressed to The Sabbath 
Visitor, Plail1.field, N. J. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A quarterly, containing carefully prepared ,helps on 

the International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath 
School Board. Price, 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents, 
a quarter. 

Address communications to The American Sabbath 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Wm. L. Clarke, President, Westerly, R. I. 

A. S. Babcock, Recording Secretary, Rockville, R. 1. 
George H. Utter, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 
Rev. E. B. Saunders, Corresponding Secretary, Asha· 

way, R. I. 
The regular meetings, of the Board of Managers are 

held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
October. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a sermon for each Sab

bath in the year by ministers living and departed. 
It is designed ,especially for pastorless churches and' 

isolated" 'Sabbath-keepers, but will be of value' to all . 
Price, fifty cents per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. E. B. Saunders, 
Ashaway, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCndON SOCIETY. 
E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board ~re held in Feb

ruary, May, August and November, at the call of the 
President. . 
---------- -~~ .... ~ ...... _--,---,------
1 

'THE SEVENTH~DAY BAPTIST GENERAL CON-
1:-_A"ENCE. 
Next session will be held in August, 1909. 

President-A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Rev. W. D. Wilcox, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. T. J. Van Horn, Al-

bion, Wis. . 
Treasurer-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred,' N. Y. 
E.~ecl~tive Committee-A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis; 

Geo. E. Crosley, Albion, Wis.; Rev. T. L. Gardiner, 
Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, 
W. Va.; W. H. Crandall, Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. L. C. 
Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 

BOARD OF SYSTEMATIC FINANCE. ' 
Geo. W. Post, Chicago, Ill.; . Stephen Babcock, 
Yonkers, N. Y.; Rev. A. E. Mam, Alfred, N. Y.; 

Rev. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis.; O. S. Rogers, Plain· 
field, N. J.; G. W. Davis, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
A. S. Maxson, Milton J unction, Wis.; C. B. Hull, 
Milton, Wis.; Rev. E. A. Witter, Adams Center, N. Y. 

Pledge cards and envelopes will be furnished free, 
carriage prepaid,' on application to Dr. A. S.' Maxson, 
Milton Junction, Wis . 
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THEo. L. GARDINER, D. ri., .Editor. . The.~ good it has. thus far done has come· -N. 0. MOORE, Btisiiless~anager~' 
Entered as second·class matter 'at 'i>ia'infield;N. J. . fro I? purely self-sacrificing toil on th~'~art· ., 

TERMS' OF SUBSCRIPTioN~it, of Its help~rs, and frQm consecrated gIfts; i 

Per year ........................... JL~. ~ ~ ....• $2.0'0 year by year. These gifts must continue 
Papers to foreign countries, in,cltidiJg Canada; will or the college can. not live. The people there, be charged 50 cents additional, on account of postage. ,. 
No paper. discontiiltied until arrearagesiare paid~~xcept. are making a brave effort for the larger 

at the optIon of the publisher. :", building so much needed, and have pledged 
. A~l communications, -whether c;m busiJiess or for. pub- "something over $ 1,'2· ,000.00. The· ground t·'s hcahon, should be addressed to the ,SABBATH· RECORDER ' 

Plainfield, N. J. . " (' .. " soon to be" broken for this building. After· 
r--~--------......i.\ ...;....--_ it is completed at a cost of $21,445.60, it 

EDITORIALi' .' . '.·'I·Wiltlack heating a,pparatus and furnishings~', 
. \ ' TheW est Virginians have a very heavy.· 

a...-__________ .....;~--_-..;..I load; now·to carry, ',vithout reckoning any~ 
Don't Neglect Salem Cqllege. thing for present deht for ·running expenses, .. 

The new catalogue receive~ a few, days· and the needs of the immediate . future.·' . 
ago shows that Salem 'College is keeping Unless the people of the denomination shall'· 
abreast with the times, and thait it ;ismaking, continue to send gifts. for Salem 'freely, I 
a hard struggle to offer the best educational do not know what the school can do. Please 
privileges to the young peORlelof W ~st Vir.:. d~, not neglect such a worthy cause, and d~ 
ginia at a minim~m of exp~s~~, ., n9t allow such, t go?d work.to be handt-· 

Everybody knows someth~flO' of" the ~ c~pped by financIal dIstress. . . 
blessed work the school has ~e:e; doing:for' J : *** 
the young people of that~f0itptry. . You . , .. Unans\Vered Letters., ... 
have seen some of the fruitpge from year . .' I<i() not know 'what, several good friends 
to year and, thank God, YQP ,have helped will,'think of their not receiving replies 
to produce it~, Had it not b~en,f()r theas-,'frQ111 .letters written the editor. There is a_' 
sistance of people all over ~the denoiniria-' ··pile"of unans.wered letters, many of which:. 
tion, Salem College would 1¥~vebeen dead are full of good words, that we- can not find 

, fifteen years ago. - The pe6p'e have raJlied ., .. time to answer. We were very glad to re~ , 
around it t~me and again and saved itftonl . ···ceivethem, and if time were not so precious 
distress. To let it suffer ,no~ would beJ(),wouldgladly write replies. Some' have, 
neglect the real outcome of fifty years of, . :been so kind as to say, "Y 0).1 need not try·to . 
missionary labors in West Virginia .. 'The· ''Yrife:a personal answer if you are ,. too ' 
college is the acme of all the, years .. of:e~~busy/', The fact is that for weeks,' ~ ever 
pense and toil, and to negl~ct,itn(nv ,would ,~sincewe began 'searching RECORDER files for 
be much like plowing and\~bwil1gand'tehd~ data on the biography of our fallen leader, 
ing a crop until harvest'tHne and theIlaJ- all spare moments, early, and late, have been 
lowing the harvest to go. ungathered(, ,fully occupied. The Sabbath day~ are also 

The tendency will be in thesedays.,offull. while preaching for the ,New YorlC--. 
pleading for so many other things, to for.;. . Church, which work will continue until the 
get that Salem College· is 'still in ,distress . new pastor arrives t~e first of May. Let 
and needs help. How could' it· be other:. . the good, friends keep up the writing, but", 
wise? It has practic.ally l no ,endowfue#ts. .. they must. excus~ the editor from making 
The four. or five eIght hUridred:do~lar.; many rephes. 
scholarships and the one: thousand'. dollar *** 
endowment make only a drop.:ii1,a'bucket Stop Th~t Leak.' 
compared with what, theother"schoOl~tid,v. ·In another column, Rev. George W~', 
have, and compared with what this ·coll~ge Lewis treats in a practical way the ques
needs. ~ . , .~". " tion,.: of denominational, leaks. - One thing 
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is . ~vident: if ,'our churches "and Sabbath' 
schools are to grow in n~mbers,' if our good 
cause is to advance, somebody must give 

. more attention to. stopping th~leaks .. 
Look the matter over" carefully, my 

brother, and see if a:ny~ one of the leaks 
mentioned lies near your door. -If so,' why 
not do something to stop' it ? " 

***. 
Brother Browne at· Berlin. 

RECORDER readerswifl rerrlember the ac
count of Rev. ]. Franklin Browrie's ,uniting 
with the chuf:ch -at Berlin lcist September. 
He had been a lone Sabbath-keeper for sev-

. ' eral years, and finally sought a home among 
" Seventh-day Baptists. At the' suggestion 

of Doctor L.ewis he offered, himself to the . 
church mentioned above. 'Would that our 
churches could become better acquainted 
with this brother, A letter from the ,pastor 
of the Baptist Church in Berlin says of 
him: "Brother John Franklin Browne, who 
has recently identified himself with the 
Seventh-day Baptists, preached in the First 
Baptist Church on Sunday -evening, March 
14, 1909- His sermonw~s both powerful 
and practical. Brother Browne impressed 
us as ,a. nlan of. scholarly attainments, 
preaching ability and devout Christian 
character." ., 

REV. ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D.O., LL.D. ' 

Biograpbical Sketcb by Tbeo. L. Oardiner. 

(Continued) , 
The Way Opening;. Hopes Realized. 

, The' call to Plainfield must have been re
garded by Doctor Lewisascl providential 
opening of the way to a.realization of his 

, . long cherished hopes. " 'He accepted the 
pastorate on April r', 188(), and,inSeptem
ber, 1881, the American ~ Sabbath 'Bract 
Society located its" Executive Board 'in 
Plainfield. 'This last ,mov~'pa.ved the way
for establishing, some years later, the pub
lishing -house and SABBATH; RECORDER in 

- . that city_ Each newmo~efu~nfndwseemed 
to lead him toward the end he had so long' 
desired. 

• • I • 

Ten years had passed since, the publica-
tion of his first book. Wheri that came from 

the press, he was confirmed in his convic
tion that a much larger at1?-ount of perma
nent litera~ure was absolutely- essential for 
the prosecution of the work of, Sabbath re
form, and he pleaded for a monthly paper 
devoted entirely. to that subj ect. In all this 
he had been sorely disappointed. He had 

. ta~en an active part in the purchase of the 
SABBATH RECORDER and in placing the pub
lishing interests under denominational 
supervision, in the hope that he might thus. 
secure the larger results so essential to suc
cess. Subsequent events had prevented the 
consummation of 'his plans, and ·for years 
the attainment of his purposes seemed al
most, if not wholly, beyond his reach. 
Finally the day began to dawn; and after 
ten more years had passed, as he, looked 
back upon his beginning at Plainfield, he 
wrote as follows: "Whe.n I became pastor 
at- Plainfield, I found the church in general, 
and especially George H. Babcock and 
Charles Potter, together with Dr. C. D. 
Potter of Adams Center, in strong sympa
thy with my purposes and desires. Charles 
Potter was made president and George H. 
Babcock secretary of "'the. Tract Board. 
This opened a way \vhich led to, the realiza
tion of, hopes and plans that had been de
ferred so long." 

With such surroundings in view and with, 
such prospects ahead, much as he enjoyed 
his work in ~lfred University, he could but 
re<:ognize the hand: of God' in the new 
movements, and heat his voice in the call 
to Plainfield. Again he follo\ved the' divine 
leading, and for the first time in his life he 
found himself among those who were not 
only in sympathy with his plans, but also 
'able to help him carry them out. 

Soon after settling in Plainfield he sent 
out, through the RECORDER, a list of search
ing questions by which he sought·to obtain 
a consensus of opinion upon certain phases 
of the Sabbath question. He ,vished to 
know what people regarded as the real 
fruits of Sabbath-keeping; whether true 
spiritual Sabbath-keeping was on the in
crease, and what methods of ,york were re
garded as the best. The questions of 

. scarcity of candidates for the ministry and 
the grandeur of the minister's work were 
treated most effectively by his pen., One 
of the Illost comprehensive articles upon 

, . . 
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. . . ~ 
readjustn1~nt of' the work between the· was appointed otie of five men to represent 
Tract and Missionarvsocieties.'~ that.' has tl1eir: respective associations in editing thkt 
ever been written app~ated;about.thistifue, i>aper~ During this' year he delivered, 'QY . 
in which he pleaded forso'me, p'latL bf;·con- special reguest, his memorable address be- " 
solidation by which mi~s!on\vork'andpub"; fore the Chautauqua Assembly near James- , 

,lishing interests might be carried,oIl\vith. to~n, N, Y., upon ~'Stinday Laws, Pastan4 
greater efficiency and harmony. .," .. ]'Present." ,His audience was compos~d Qf, . 

The list of questions referred to-,above ' several' hundred clergymen, and' the daily,'. 
called out several strong artic1¢strom c:>theJ' pa~ers s~nt his words to ~ix or eight ~hou~ 
pens and aroused a good deal of'i~terest·· sa?d more. -. The. Tract Board 'p?bh&~ed 
among the peoPle. His ringingapp¢alsior thIS address In' a ten-thollsand edItion,· S1}C-

1 t · th k f" S 'bb: t'h . "'f" teen-pag.e tract. en argenlenln' e wor o a.. a .re ornl Th 0 88',··· ' . . bl' . 
d H ·d· . "T' " ., .... h' , e year I 2 was a memora e one In 

were renewe. . e sale '. 0 carryt e" D t ~ L ,. , l·f· I·t fill d' ·th k h . . b d .. 1" I 1...' d' - Oc 01 eWIS 1 e. was e WI wor 
trut Into regIons eyon. IS\C e~r y'tue, uty 'for his church, for Sabbath-school conven~ 
of the hour ..... The fielps havenoty~t tions" for 'the' RE'coRDERan·d the Outlook • 
been sown WIth Sabbath tll~fh, .and we.F~n "T_hjs l~tter Pl!blication deserves more than 
not expec~ a harvest. . In o~~, eageme~~ 1~ ~s. .. 'a pas.slng notIce., 
easy to mIstake seed-tune fOf harvest~ . HIs . I" N mb" .' f 188· t t te 
plea was. for a "new periodiCal, whichsha:ll ..... n t·· kove b' etrh·· °T" tIE ImPdor

l 
an

k
· s tP~ 

f h d · f h ,,, ".. were a en y e' rac oar 00 Ing 0-, 
go ort as a see -sower 0 trut·. .' ., . 'd th"" ·ad··' 1"· .' th . t t f S b 

D . 0' h· . h 11. d'·, .' .'. I'; war . e pen lcaln e In eres 0 , a -
unnh t IS tIme . e a ,~o .ma. e, spefla ... bath. truth, already . mentioned, and for 

efforts to. ar~use an Interes,~ In other~Ines · which he had waited so long; and in April, 
~.f denomInatIonal ~ork.~~s pen was par,.. 1882, the first issue of the Outlook ap~ 
tlcularly eloqu~n! .. In exa1t~~g th~glopolls peared..Fifty-two thousand, copies weie 
work of the mUl1stry and 11'; urging Y0tln~, mailed to teachers, ministers and reading
men. to heed the calls of(iod to ,ent~r~is rqoms 'in the United States and Canad~. 
servl~e .. He. referred to t4~ words,~'i\[~ll Thus, after so many years of working ,and 
done , promlse~ to tho~~ \V~p were ''Y?rk~ waiting~'Doctor Lewis' began to see the ful
~rs together ~I~h God, an1 spoke ?tthe. filn1~nt of his hopes and plans. 
sw~et, com~orttng, truth t~at undeflt~s;:~l! 'Tenmonthsafter the starting of the Out-

God s promlses-'Thou' canst not .... tOl1( .1n .•... ' ' '. " .' . . . . . . 
vain.'" Thankful that they werecaUeci'to .' look, poctor LeWIS \vas greatly encouraged 
such a glorious work, he ui-gt;d the' people' .' over I.~S. succes~. . Never. had there, be~n so 
to earnestness and devotion. i _ " ,'. much Interest In the Sabbath questIon, and, 

As I search the RECORDER files of those . he felt that the unusualagi~atio~ reg·arding 
days, I am forcibly reminded that the}s'~me'Sunday laws m~de, the times espe~ial1y fa- ' 
conditions prevailed, ~he same demandsex-' yorCl1Jl~fora telhngwork for the BI~le ~ab,.. 
isted and the same shortcomin&s 'hihdered • .' bath~ •. He, therefore, made ~ partIcularly. 
a qu~rter of a century ago~ ~as ~hose'\Vhich ,urge~t appeals .• fo;' help from every -lo~al 
confront us in these days. For. many years 'Seventh-day BaptIs.t. The O.utloo~ had 
this far-seeing m~n appealed to 'the people . ~om~ to be recognlze~ as arpo\!er ,In the 
regarding matters that burdened his heart, . lIterary w9rld, by botli the' pUlPIt and the 
ar.d then had to bear those' crushing "bur- "; public press .. Many clergymen who thought 
.dens to the end. His writings of twerity- Doctor Lewis" work in behalf of the Sev-: •. 
seven y~ars ago read as though they inight enth~day ."unnecessary;' nevertheless ac
have been written during th¢last six months knowledged the logical strength of his posi-. 
of his life. Indeed, the sa<Idestfeatureof . tion 'and ~ec1ared that the influence ~f .the, 
all my study in preparing thisbiogtaphy:isQutlookhad produced a greater effect upon 
the fact, so apparent. ,tha~;' Doctor Lewis the S~bbath question, than any similar ·influo;. 
made ',almost heroic effort~,t6 rallythepeo- 'ence that had ever'appeared. Doctor Lew~s, 
pIe, only to die at last .wit1}6uf :r~alizing .his ' regar4ed' this work as the very best that 
hopes in that direction. .' 'Seventh-day Bapti~ts·, had' yet ,undertakell~' 

Upon the death, in 188.r,iofRev. ,N~V~. Even'to the last rnonths of his life he looked . 
Hull, editor of the RECORDER, Dbct6r;Lewis . back upon the'Outlook work as. the most 

.It 
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telling of all his labors, the: orieJhat .-gave 
the greatest promise of good: fruit. 

, When this paper was 'inits,third year, 
- and the question as to .. whetherthe board 

could continue. its publication had to he 
settled before the time to begin, the fourth 
volume should arrive, Doctor Lewis was 
much distressed because the people of ottr 
churches seemed so indifferent as to its fate. 
The three or four men .who. had carried it 
for nearly three years, toge~her. with the 
members of the Tract Board) 'were at their 
wits' ends to know what was best to do. 
Some thought it had better be discontinued, 
but Doctor Lewis, though' much depressed 
over tne lack of interest, 'neverwa'T~ted !n 
his opinion as to what should be done. Just 
then he wrote these words\: .' , 

When one sees. a given truth- or line of duty 
.. clearly, and is compelled to. 'follow it consci

entiously, it is difficult for. him to understand 
. how others can fail . to agree' with him. . Failing 

to bring the world to his· position, such a one 
. is tempted to be uncharitable and indulge in 
bitter denunciations. Such a. course brings only 
weakness to the reformer. N ext to purity, pa
tience is strength. The history. of reform.s shows 
that. permanent success is not,gaiheg. by the 
overenthusiastic radical, nor by him who is easily 
di&couraged. 

He then showed how all . great refotnls 
start with a few adherents;~egil1 with the 
common people, and require Inu.ch faithful 
preparatory work before victori'can come. 
"The mission of the Outlook/'said Doctor 
Lewis, "is to lead in this preparatory work 
now, and to carry it onh¢~ea~ter.". 

The next RECORDER contained an article 
from Dr. C. D: Potter, .entitled "The O'ttt~ 
lookJ Shall it be Continue~?'" . It was a 
strong appeal for the people.' in . general to 
rally to its, support .. f!:e t()ld. how it had 
been. J carried by' only a ,Jew, a.hd of its 
phenOlnenal succe~s; he set:foi~th the' possi-

. bilities of greater success ifitcould,"be con
tinued, and then to thequestiort, "Shall it 
be done?" added his own answer in closing: 
"It can be, if our people will puftheir hands 
to the work as it seems the cause demands, 
Th(! next . few months willteH, whether they 
are willing to let this goldeno~portunity 
pass." To this there was -something of a 
resporise, but nothing likewhatc.. it should 
have been .. 

The Outlook was ~on.tinued twelve years 
'with the name /slightly changed, and was 

mailed regularly to from, forty to sixty 
thousand ministers. Sometimes it called 
forth bitter and vigorous protest froin its 
enemies in the form' of most uncharitable 
letters. To these Dbctor Lewis always re
plied in the beautiful spirit of charity and 
patience so' characteristic of the man,; Pa
tience and sweetness made him strong. By t 

these he was always master of the situation. 
. In June, 1885, another periodical . fdr lay

men" entitlecl The Light of H ome, was 
started. This was to bring the S~bbath 
question to the laity, 'while the O'tttiook 
continued its messages to the clergy, The 
new paper was a bright little magazine, and 
Doctor Lewis carried the extra work it 
required, ,in addition to his work upon the 
Outlook. The p'eople in our churches were 
urged to furnish lists of names from their 
own neighborhoods to which the Light of 
H O1ne 'might be mailed without cost to 
them. But the response was so small that 
the board had to seek names elsewhere at 
a cost that year of $469.1,5, This too was 
.discouraging, but Doctor Lewis' sweetness 
and faith did not fail even then .. In 1893, 
the Sabbath of Christ was also started and 
for a short time was published under his 
direction. We must now leave the matter 
of his Sabbath reform periodicals, since we 
have' given them as much space as this 
biograp4y will permit, and return to the 
story of his life. 

As previously stated, the year 1882 was· 
a memorable one in Doctor Lewis' life. In 
addition to his pastoral duties and his work 
for the RECORDER and Outlook, he prepared 
a history of the denomination for the P eo
pie's Cyclopedia, published by Phillips and 
Hurtt. In March he spent three weeks in 
revival work at Ashaway, R. 1., preaching 

revery, day. Again God's' blessing attended 
his labors, the church was revived and 
thirty persons added to the membership. In 
this same year the National Temperance 
Association at its meeting in New York 
City appointed him delegate to the Interna~ 
tional Conference to be held in London in 
August. 

'As the heated season drew near, Charles 
Potter _,9.n~ George H. Babcock conceived 
the idea of giving President Allen and 

-Doctor Lewis a much needed opportunity 
for rest and recreation. A three months' . 

' .. 
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trip abroad was'planned for the four, the year-books, together with many volumes, 
expenses of whichrweretobe;borneentirely all rich in the· works '{rom his heart and> 
by Messrs. Potterartd Babcock. ·.:N othing brain. . These . are h~s .. monuments, and.. • .• 
more opportune th~n' such: a trip ~could have through thes~, "he, being dead, yet speak-
been hit upon by' these' gentlemel1,:tich as eth." , 
they were in .generous th()ught f9r:others. . Those,. who knew the RECORDER twenty-

On the thirteenth of Jurie, 1882, . these seven years' ago. will recall the long series.· 
four men sai1e~ on' board thesteaJ11ship ..of racy,' interesting ~artic1es, entitled "Rest,.. 
Arizona,' under the name of }'The Cram ingAbroad," written' by the "Crain Club." 
Club." An hour or two before the· time There· w.ere' Prex,'Parson,Press rand 
for. sailing,-.'a large numqerof. friends .. from. Pundit, taking turns with the pen, and you -, 
PlaInfield, New Mar~et, Westerly: and~l~ , will 'readily recognize in Parson the sub
fred assemble? on shipboard t() give them. ject· 'of'this sketch. -Week by week the 
f~rewell gree!Ings. Theypresente~abeau~ ,lo~oke~~for messages came,. enabling friends 
ttful floral ShIP, ~on voyage,full .ngged,as , in',America to follow them in. the countries . 
an expr~ss~on of love from . thosewhower~. of -their travels, '~Parson's pen. outstripped 
to remain In the home land. 'all t4e others in the numbet:' of articles 

A w~it~r of twenty-seven yeats ago.;,in while abroad, and it continued its messages 
speaking of this floral ship and reporting thany~''Yeeks after its' owner had returned' 
this farewell meeting, said: "The· delici()us to his home., .' . ' 
perfume from her floral hull, we ,aiL knew., . Ir~as the tirstwee~ in September, 'after· 
would mingle with the fragrance 'of fond ". ~n aqsence of. nearly four months, that the 
recollections, while the gr'a<;:efulgreert of peopl~ 'of Plainfield h;ld the pleasure of weI.;. 
the similax rigging would help to,keep coming their pastor upon his. return, This 
bright the. glad memoliies of thaJ ·.happy was a' memorable occasion. The pastors of .. 
day, .. , The day was bl7ightand c1d~dless, the city churches ,and a host of' friends 
and a.s the majestic vesselsteamedppf:irtJo,'fi1Ierlhis'church tq give him gre~ting; and, 
t?~ nver. and' started~cean'Yard. w~thher ' addresses of ,welcome and happy responses," 
hVIng frelg~t, she· looked a thln~of hfeand ,. w~th joyous music, .made it ~n occasion not 
beauty; . whIle from th~ bulkhead oft~e so-on to be forgotten. . 
pier, the' assembled friends 'wav¢d" their, :'Mean~hile the church at Plainfield con
good-bys long after th~ir. voices ,.fail~d .. t~' tinued' tq' grow and prosper." A revival i~. 
reach those who were on the .recedln. g. sh. Ip. . . M h ·883 It d ' 1 b t·sms·· . '. ..' '.' :' .' .' .. . arc ,I ,resu e In severa ap 1 

Doctor LeWIS, was the last one of that d' d'd' 't' . t th b h' Itl 
f '1 d' h·' ·k··· "·d··' an· a. lions 0 e mem ers Ip. 
amous quartet to. ay own' Iswor~;an,' .'August of this· year, Doctor Lewis 'was 

go ~o th: everlastIng home~ Many ;,t~l1l~s .. called to' the bedside of his father inWis
dunng hIS last years, as we sat togetherln " .... ,'.. . .b· 't . -. : t'd 1 .. d b "a' 
h' d'd h . ··t' ,,; . :.. f th conSln, u OWIng 0 e ay cause v IS room, I e turn to ,a' pI~ ure 0 \' e.. .'. h'· .... 'd .. '1 h· f h oIh d 
HC CI b" h 11" l' l~·'., .': ·h···· '1 ".' . strIke, e dlnot arrIve unb· IS at er. a 

ram u upon t e wa , ament .. IS> OSS 'b' h d h" I" D' . L . h· If 
d II f h· 1 I' , I' ... ,0< .. ··'h··· reat e IS ast. octor eWlS Imse. an te 0 IS one Iness. . t wastouc .Ing ..' f 1. d f . f" 

. d d h· b d' . d" ,. h·' ...• . conducted the unera, an , a ter a ew 
In ee to see. un owe .own <;WIt .... ·., .. ca .. r.e d ... h' h t t' ht m tt r's about ' , . '. . . .,..... ". " ays In w IC 0 S ralg en a e . ,.' 
and trouble., talkIng. In tender ac.cellts qf . th Id h. h h t d b k to h's work 'h I h b h· I . ..... . :·d·'· e 0 orne, e as .ene ac 1.. 
t e ,ov~ e ore t oS~' ost co~panlop.s,:·an . I" M . h 885"'D t Le·s ·and 'Cap-
f h' f ·1' h II h d' h . ..... . . narc ,1 , oc or WI 

o IS own' allng ea tan ... t oe ,cert~lnty: .. ' tail1 J. Frank Hubbard made .. quite an ex-
tha~ he too' would soon. be . gone.. .1'~day, tended trip to Florida 'in the interest of the 
~hlle. I search REC0ru:>ERS for ,data; c?ncerIl- . Tract Sodety and its work. His articles 
Ing hIS labors, that pIcture hangs upon~h~ in the RECORDER about "Memories of· the. 
wall of his empty office, his . vacant chair 'Captain,"- written 'as' they passed through. 
stands in its accustomed pla.ce"his.pen;lies "Dixi~,"- where Captain Hubbard, had: led 
idle upon the desk; the silence,i$;oppress~ the boys in blue· at Chancellorsville and in 
ive, and tears will start ,as I realize.·most the' 'c~mpaign along the Potomac, made 
forcibly that we~hall see his face >116in.oie. . very interesting. reading. . His pen gave 
Here, too, are the fil.;s, of tne:;~C01.U>.E~; 'viv~~; description.s·· Qf conditions. and sc~ne~ 
Outlook, Evangel, L1,ght'or Hom,e,'and' betwe~J1'·. W;;lshlngt()n .' and Jacksonvdle, 

. -
':.0"1 \: .• ,~ :i"" ~ :,'., 
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around Daytona,a.!1d at St. Augustine. He' making a total sunl raised by his people of 
. made a . special effort to giye alli¥teresting . $24,796.43. This averaged $25.83' each iear 
data. about I?aytona, which,. was. the center for every .member. Added to this he re
of Seventh-day Baptist interests in Florida, portco gifts frOln indiv:iduals in his church, 
and concerning which many of, our people for Tract and Missionary work, amounting 

. were then much interesteq. ,··Hegavea clear to. $6I,000.00 or more. 
description of open doors for Seventh-day During these six years he delivered 102 
Baptists in Florida, some of which at that lectures equivalent to sermons-an average 
time seemed quite pror:nisirig. ·.He. tqo had of 94 each year, or a total of 564. He also 
great hQpes for the future of the colony conducted 270 prayer m~etings, 42 funerals, 
started there and spe.nt. a month with the J2 weddings and made 744 calls aside from 
people who were. trying to 'push forward· social visits. In addit~on to all this, he 
-the enterprise. It is' a . matter. of regret to taught the pastor's class in Sabbath school. 
the writer that our cause in , Florida could. These statistics nlade no account of tem-
not have been made tosucceed~ perance work of 'which he did much, or of 

During the winter of; 1885.,.86, Doctor his work in connection with the Executive 
Lewis gave special attention to work with . Comlnittee of the New Jersey Sunday 
his young people, in a series, of lectures SchooIA.ssociation. of which he was a 
upon Doctor' Hale's two books,' "Ten Times n1ember. Added to these natural 'duties of 
One is Ten," and "In His Name.'" His the pastor was his litera·ry work already 
object was to cultivate in all hearts the mentioned, and the writing of a b-ook of 
spirit of self-forgetfulsetvicefor Christ three hundred pages. This work required 
'and the Church. These lectures were . not less than two hundred days of library 
greatly enjoyed by his hearers and they re- rese'arch and reading in the city of New 

. York. . During these years of toil he re-
sulted in a very. helpf!1lwinter's work by quired ~he assistance of a stenographer 'one
his young people. The following May his half the time. 
second volume of "Sa, bath and Sunday", In April he had the pleasure of assisting 
a book of 550 pages, was ready. and placed in the rededication of the Pawcatuck 
.upon the market. . Church in Westerly, R. 1. His sermon .on 

. The members of' the Plainfield Church . . the evening after the dedication was long 
had very happy 'ways of expressing regard 
for their pastor. One of the' occasions remembered as one of his very best. In 
which made a bright spot itt Doctor Lewis' the summer of I886 a trip to Halifax, New 
life came in the early sprin.gof 1886, when Brunswick and the Thousand Islands, gave 
his people young and pld<thronged his him twenty-six days of needed change and 
home and filled his house !with bright faces, rest. 
-merry laughter and the: . warmth of true To the toil of those busy years must be 
friendship. They presented hirn a ·volume added the preparation of the "Seventh-day 
entitled "Helps Over Hard .Pf~ces", filled Baptist Hand Book", a volume of sixty 
with steel·engravings by "Uncle Sam." The pages full of denOlninational data; a series 
outside of this book had a. ;hand-painted of articles for the Social Purity Society 
title, on' material tha~ looked ·-very much upon "Marriage," "Sacredness of Mother
like a common blotter; but inside between 
the leaves were crisp bank-notes for illus- hood," "Sacredness of' Fatherhood," which 
. trations, amounting to. $130 .oq. were .published in the Philanthropist; and 

At the dose of his sixtliyear as pastor, several popular lectures in the interests of 
Doctor Lewis presenten a summary of his that society. 
work in Plainfield, from ,which we glean 

,Jhe following items: Added' to the church 
by baptism 30, by letter 25, total .. add.itions 
55. · :rdoney raiseu t)y' the church in si"x 
years. $22,375.52, by the Sabbath school 
$1,155.32, "by the Ladie~'Society$785.59, 
Ladies' Auxiliary Tract :~ociety$48o~oo, 

j 

"Thanks for the years whose rapid flight 
. My slumber muse too· sadly sings! 

Thanks' for: the gleams of golden light 
That tint the darkness of their wings

The light that beams from out the sky 
Those heavenly mansions to unfold, 

Where all are blest, and none may sigh 
'I'm growing old!'" 

~ ~'.', . 
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[ THOUGHTS FROM THE FIELD] 
likely' •. to~help· y~ung men hi their conflict 
with the' world: .•. Some 'people dwell too 
much on the criticisms, . and too little on the. 
vei-ities of the .Word." . 

Hungry for the,~ecQrder. . . 
The sister who wrote the fpI1o~ing letter. HOur. large, strong churches and their 

to the editor sent with itc'ash for a yea~'s pastors need our· prayers, our sympathies·. 
subscrip~ion, as an evidence of the gentti~e~ and our aid,· as" well as the smaller and 
ness of her hunger. If she h'ad withheld >weaker.ones." '" . ., •. '. 
this practical provision to satisfy ..... her "My wife believes in an infallible Bible, 
hunger, the supposition might be that if wasatid}I1: the' old faith. She persists in think
only a theoretical or' imaginary 'huJ1ger. .ing: .. JhatThomas B.. Brown, Thomas R. 
But now we believe that her hunger w.asthe .WilliCl;ms~ . 'Darwin, E. Maxson, Jonathan .. 
real thing. It may seem, a little heartless, Alle~.··al1q·William: C.' Kenyon were great 
in the editor fo say it, but really he ,vish~es ,tea.,chers· and preachers_. I do not say she is ' 
he knew of a thousand people just as nearly' righ~,' but you see what an influence 1 am . 
starved as was thi~ \voman and just as . ;under~~' 
r~ady to provide the remedy. '-~";fha~e no'real fault to find with what 
EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: • ,isire:ally embraced in' Higher Criticism, sim- ,'. 

I am ~o hungry! For what? For the:de~r .. pleiand pure; but I do have serious objec
old SABBATH RECORDER that my parents us¢d.to tions to .what is' so often ·stated bv some 

. love. Whenever I see a. copy of it, it ·fakesme ' . " . 
back to my pa~nts .and m:r. child,h06'd,'h(m~e.·W?~:·.~rof,e~s to be its adyocates .. A fo~ ~f 
Father was a deacon In the Seventh.;.dayBaptlstCntlclsm that gathers up and grasps. bghtly 
Church; I was brought up in that precidus _ the . old' truths; illustrated;' enforced, .. and . 
faith ',arid hav.e never known any other viaY',inad,e more lovingly real by what is true in 
although for some years I have lived away from . newer' forms of st.atement, dln' be used with 
Sa hbath-keepers. : 

Why pave I not taken the RECORDER during irpl11~~se profit to all earnest Bible 
these years? I ask myself,"Why?" I i .. was' . studepts'~" . _ 
always "going 'to take it next year, sure,"; but 
I could not use my tithe for my own self,since:~'As-->a;denominatioR, are we fulfilling 
that belon'ged to God, and I tried ~to use it 9tit:1inission? I c~rtainly think that the re- .' 
tl) help his children and the church: where' I .:. ·ligio. \l.S: wO.rl.d has .. had its thoughts,' deep , 
attended. . . '; 

Yesterday was. Sabbath, an,d I brought'>~ut'~ atid:i'sedous, turned to the consideration of 
from the garret an old pack of RECORDERS some impressive ' . and important' truths of. 
which some one had placed there who did 'not the-' Bible in a manner both forceful· and 
love them as I do. Oh, the memories .they.· con~incing, and in a degree that -could n~t 
awakened! . There were the pictures of, many have." bee.n realized if Seventh-day Baptists 
of our ministers, some of whom I had known . 
in their Doyhood, and some 'in their eatly man": . had Jnotpeen Jstrong ap.d true to their con-
hood. I clipped them out and some' of ~theyictionsand persistent; and earnest in ad
good readip.g with them. I am going to.' make. voca. Hng, the truth." 
a book of them to look at when I' am old. '. , 
The young people call me old now, ,but: that ::::==========,== .. =. ==================== 
surely can not be-no, indeed! .' . ':. What N~xt? and How? No.3. 

Mr. Editor" I do not know why I have written 
all this to you. Surely' not because it is going. 
to do· yOJl any good; but, really, it has . done : . 
me good already just to write to some of "my 
folks." . 

Pardon me for taking your time. . 
S.·D. B. SISTER." 

I ... ' RE~.,r GEO. w. LEWIS. 

1. " . Ii as, a -people' we are to grow in num
·~ers and -in power~ it' is very apparent that . 
something ll~uSt be done to close up the "leak 
holes" in-. our church', and. denominational 

'ship~ .' .' A seaman would be regarded as 
"I know men are often made: sKeptical '·.reckless :·indeed to undertake a voyage in a 

when they hear criticisms of: :the :Bible~ 'leaky vessel, even with good appliances for 
What' they need 'is" to have their"faith.:jn-bailing out water~ al}d having a supply of 
~od and his Word strengthelledby:""hat' life-preservers. It would . retard the" 
IS, true. To be ever discussing,the .. rhis~ . journey 'and enda.nger human life. ' But are
takes of Moses ·and pointi1Jg",out errors that' we not as guiltv~ when asa people we con
have crept into the Bible text will -riot. he . tinue' our spiritua( voyage year after year, 
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'losing,' dozens if not 'scores from our 
churches, of those who ought to be loyal 
workers· with us? One needs but to look 
oyer th~ average community 'Jofirid lliany 
who bear our family names and were, once 
members of our chttrches or·societies. Were 
it not Jor ,the faithful work. o·f pastors, 
chnrches, evangelists and Sabbath-reform
ers, we should soon become extinct. On 
the other hand, could we ohlv' save to our 
cause those" whom God' has "'given to our 
famiiies and churches, the, problem of de
nominational growth ,vould soon be solved. 

This church leakage has a threefold ex-. . . . 

pressIOn: 
, I. Many leav~ our people and the Bible 

Sabb.ath to- accept positions of 'trust, ,be
cause the work is more congenial to their 
taste or because -the, wages' may be some
what b~tter. And strange .to say, this is 

.~ often done in tIle face of the fact that many 
are sadly disappointed in "these ne,venter-

. prises. Few indeed who have' left the Sab
bath for worldly wealth have been success~ 
ful; but many- thereby haveh~rdened their. 
conscience and put a great blot on their 
church and family name. , '" <. 

2. Another form of numerical leakage 
arises from carelessness in, matrimonial 
affairs, ei~her in positively forsaking the 
Sabbath to secure a husba.nd or. a wife or 

,,' " 
in yoking up in relations that bring the· 
sal!l~ result? a littl~ later~ This was a pre
vaIlIng ~ablt and SIn of God's .ancient peo~ 
pIe. The Old Testament is full of warn
ingsagainst marrying outside 'of one's re
ligious -faith, and also connects loyalty with 
growth and blessings. See Gen. xxviii, 
1-3: "'And Isaac called Jacob,~ and blessed 
him, and charged him, and said unto him, 
Thou sbalt not take a wife of the daughters 
of Can£l;an. Arise, go to, Padan-aratn, to 
the hotfse. of Bethue1 thy'mother) father; 
and take thee a wife" 'from, 'thence of 
the daughter~ of Laban '~thy :mother's 
brother~; ,And God Almighty bless thee, 
and make thee fruitful, and multiply thee,' 
that thou mayestbe a multitude of people." 
This is what we need today. if we, wish 
G~d' s blessing in growth, even if when 
necessary we marry a distant relative' to se-

I cur~ it, as they did in olden times. See 
also Num. xxxvi, 6; Deut.v:ii,2-4; I Kings' 

,xi, 1-4; and N eh. xiii, 23,-25. ' 
The New Testament also voices the same 

j 

I ' 
truth. See 2 Cor. vi, 14-18; I Cor. v, 9-11 ; 
2 Thess.' iii, 6, 14. Yefoll these plain state
ments of our Lord many trample with 
thoughtless and jubilant tread, and we as a 
people lose scores thereby. It is a poor 
answer to the situation to say that this is 
right since some are converted to the Sab
bath after their marriage to our people. . 
One might as well say that because a man 
may violate' the Scriptures, in daily drink
ing a glass of liquor or using an occasional 
cigar and receive no perceptible damage, 
therefore all men are at liberty to do the 
same. 

The number, however, that embrace the 
Sabbath after such unscriptural alliances 
is ,exceedingly small compared with the 
number of those who are lost to the Sab
bath and to us by such a course.. The 
history of a mod€l man in his marriage re
lations is found in Ex. ii, I: "And there 
went a man of the house of Levi, and took 
to wife a daughter of Levi." So should we 
of this age, if we desire our cause and peo
ple to grow. (N ote the practice of the 
Catholic Church.) A prospective husband 
or, wife may become eligible to such a 
union either by birth or by conversion to 
the truth prior J to the marriage ceremony. 

3. Another form of church leakage 
comes from what Dr. O. U. Whitford used 
to call "scatteration." There cQuld be no 
more appropriate term or one fuller of 
meaning. The nabit of many among us of 
going, single-handed to the four corners of 
the earth and often "to the winds," because 
of some supposed financial gain, has been 
and still is a great embarrassment and 
hindrance to our cause, It is bad Scrip
ture interpretation of Jesus' words, "Go 
,ye into all the world." Many such explor
ersand ramblers not onlv do not find the 
object of their searching, ~but often wander 
away from our cause and people because 
destitute of the God-given helps of church 
and home to hold them to the truth and 

, to the faith of their fathers. 
Some wander from us for reasons that 

'seem at first almost justifiable; as, the se
curing of a profound education at a First
day institution, or the following of some 
special line where tuition is free or paid by 
another. Better, far better, never to 1;>e 
profound, than to be so at the expense of 
one's religious faith. At least, our young 

". ': .. ...:. '" ,'\.;", 
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people and our parents should be extremely than their children. Paul's ~ords, "Not 
careful, in going to these places orperrnit- . forsaking. the assembling of yourselves, to- '. ' 
ting their children to gO,until they a.re, most ,gether",' are a s~fe guide, and apply to . 
thoroughly established in· ChtistJ-an ptinci- "'anti-scatteration~" as truly as to social life 
ple,s and in the ~ible Sabbath. ~ettert~ke, or ~ church.-&"oing. The great outpouring, 
what Sal~m, Mtlton and A.lft~d~an,.,glve, "of the, Splnt at Pentecost and the conse
t~~ most Jmportant part of, ,vhlch IS the' r.e- 'quent gfowth of the Church ~were preceded 
hg10us atmosphere,. than to . forsake such. by the 'mingling of the people "in one place" 
helps! for the secunng of "hlgh~r" mental" (A~ts, ii, I), not' anywhere and everywhere 
training. What does !t matter If the ~oy" they lnay have decided to go.' 
returns a. doctor of phll~sophyor a doctor' " But SOlTIe may ask,'.'Did not the early'" 
of .la~s, If ~t the s~mft"llmehe has }ostt~e'" Churc~ 's~atter abroad' (Acts xi, '19-21 ) 
rehgtous faIth of hisl~ot~er and rUlneq. hIS '. ~and,by it, the cause' ~reatly enlarge ?"Yes, 
prosp~cts for eternal hfe. ..,but,note·, th~ motIve : and purp'ose that 

It IS a poor answe~,' to the Sltuail?n, to· , pr()n}p~ed" !hem. They went' under "perse
say, as many do, that , so~e ofonr peqple;, C:ti.tion:' and, they went "preaching the 
go away from us in pract1~e who have ~.~e<wa~4"-· not iri search of a business ,opening . 
aid of our churches and our ownsch06lsP' ~r a,;"g:,etrich quick" position. NO' wOl1:der . 

• While that is sadly true, yet the number., is th(lt'great 'multitudes believed and' turned 
small compared with the number of thos¢ ,·ffnto.;l·th~'Lord.~hi~kind of .scattera~ion , 
who .forsake these helps hy removal to,a11 IS l~udClble, and btbhc~l; ,and If practiced 
isolated condition.' Neither is it a wise an- ;,bY<,a,l1, w()uld ~oon convert the world to 

. swer to say, "We ha·ve many loya·llorie~5ah-. . Jesu~~nd: his' SCl;b?ath-the "sev~nth day." 
b'ath-keepers." But what else hav~ they , ~~rhap~-yve ,~f. thl: ag.e need a l.lttle more 
done? ~Have they in many cases cOhverted,'·:P~.~se,guhon to InspIre our hves, th~t, 
their neighbors or founded a'church? Have " WJ10rpS?eyer we touch we may fire for the 
they aided our cause as they might ,have ..l\~as~~r s ,work. ", '. ' . . . 
done had they remained . near, ~ome oiour, ..... JI.,. Wh;tt now.ls. t~e. BIble reme~y for., 
churches and joined hands' with. their" thIs .. threefold 10ss,a~tSIng fro~ unscnptural . 
brethren, and where they wpuld 1lot appear .bus~~ess and .marnage relatIons, as·; also 
as such oddities that no one"is drawn in be- ,from scatteral1on? ' 
lief to them or to the Sabbath? Where .', 1.', rh~ people, should be· instructed, by 
have most of our Sabbath . converts , . come. ,pastqrs, parents and o~hers, as to the Bible """
from-the region of the isolated, or "nea~ "'pqsit~on o~ these important q~estions. Many' 
some of our church~s? Surely from theW~~ld.change thel:' plans If they 'vere ... 
latter locality. Our history also shows thaf sho~n.!ha~·these thtngs not only'keep our, 
but few of the children of the lone Sabbath.. denortl1natlon small but most of all are dis~ 
keepers remain loyal beyond the second or pleasing, to God.' But like the eunuch ~ 
the third generation. And this' is naturaL ' (Acts' :viii,. 3 I ), ,how can they 'except some 
Being mostly cut off from church privilege's Inan,shopld guide :them? . .', ,. 
of their own faith, and, by constant as so:.. 2. Men and women, old' and 'young, 
ciation becoming attached, 'to others,. they, sh?uld heed this biblical instruction as they 
gradually. lose ,their interest in our cause .' do' that on other '~mportant Bible subjects, 
and people, and this weIr 'prepares· them for.· such"as . faith, confession, baptism" or the 
,tl;1e next step-dangerous business and . Sa~bath, ':since complete obedience is vital 
matrimonial relations with First~aaypeo:-to growth 'and power., , . 
pIe. Indeed, what else can they do in.:such '3~ In many cases €~urches might 'aid the 
a lbcality save to. ,choose, seclusion, bach .. ·· fina:ncially. unfortunate~ especially in secur~ , , ' 
elorhood or maidenhood? To. seek, the 'i.ngpositiqns for, the unemployed .. Worldly 
company of others is a God:.givenpdJ1ciple,. ()rde~s do this with gr'eat effect. Shall the 
deep seated in the soul. Yet to seek:. it un- ichildren of this' world be wiser than the , 
cler such conditions means that most of:th~"chi1dren ()f 'light"? ,True, the aided in 
.children in t]me wiIi be captu~edby outsidesbtneway should show themselves worthy 
forces, even if parents do re~ain loy~L ofh~lp'.. The simple though important fact 

And often the parents are no' stronger ',q£" being. a ,Seventh..:day Baptist. is not 
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enough. However; to.' require them to be 
experts before. their employment is of course 
unjust; fQr where shall they secure their 
preparation for work andkeepthe'Sabbath? 
This phase of the subject, is: worthy. the 
study of our men of wealth who sometimes 
feel they can use only experts. 

4. In the matter of unfortunate mar
riages, the fault often lies in lack 'of proper 
home training or in the gratification of the 
whill1s of a proud father or mother, who 
seems to care more for wealth a.nd popular ... 
ity . than for· the spiritual welfare of the 
children 'and the growth. of our .. people. 

5. To avoid scatteration,we need'a bet-
- ier system of colonization, and onr peopie 

should heed it for its' religiotls effect,. even 
if it 'were true' tha~ to isolate might ( ?) 
bring . greater financial' return. . We can 
afford the sacrifice if it comes from remain
ing together. We can not afford personal 

~ gratification at the expense of our spiritual 
state and true Sabbath-keeping.. We need 
. SQch a system just no\v. Many -anlong us 
are desirous of founding new hom~s, but 
can not in an old and thiCkly settled coun..; 

. try. To emigrate alonetQ a new country 
brings all manner of inconveniences and 
dang~rs, especially. ',:ith the young and in
expenenced. To prove theviftue of coloni
zation we need but refer to Hammond, Gen
try, Farina, N orthLot1p. and other places. 
Why not as a people take up this itenl and 
~he,matter of the unenlployedby.appointing 
In, each <?four associatioris,next . May and 
J U1)e, a permanent committee to have charge 
of Jhis work. This. plan would be vastly 
more efficiept than our. recent Employment 
Bureau w'ith 'only one board f()r all. If any 
prefer city life, we are· well prepared to 
off~r inducef!1ents· in. . Chicag6~ .N ew' York 
and Battle Creek., all now having a church 
home.' . 

Brethren' and sisters, the .case is urgent. 
What are you willing to do. to ~heck these 
losses that come to us each year? Pastors 
and parents, do you not have, an important 
duty in this work?' Are yougiviIlg clear 
arid, forcible instruction concerning this 
constant threefold loss to our peqple? Have 
you -noted the many Scripture pa!:isages that 
connect "assembling together" 'of the peo
ple and the presence of God m~tlifested in 
growth and power of the Church? Have'. 
you cafefully studied the Scriptures just 

referre~ to, that seem to forbid the "yok
ing" up, in business and marriage relations 
of God's true people and those who violat~ 
his Word? Pastors, why do most of you 
refuse to officiate at the marriage of di
vorced people because they violate the sev
enth comma~dment, but promptly accept 
invitations on occasions where one of the 
parties is a violator of the fourth com
mandment? Where is the Bible record ·that 
one of these subjects or commandments is 
more important than the other in the mind 

~ of God? Or where is the record that the 
Scripture against divorce is still binding, 
but'that those against "yoking" with other 
faiths, or no faith, are annulled? 

Our young people often ask what they 
c~n do to aid our cause. Let" me suggest, 
please: 

1. Be cautious where you locate for 
school work or business pursuits. Don't let 
a few dollars in wages·' or the popularity of 
a college rid you of church privileges 
among our people. ' 

2. If you desire to escape temptation, be 
exceedingly careful with whom you unite 
in marriage relations. Keep fresh in mind 
the Bibl~ doctrine herein given, which how
ever is as truly fulfilled in marrying a Sab
bath convert as in Inarrying a born Sev
enth-day Baptist. The vital point is to 
agre~ on this important doctrine before the 
marnage. 

3. Be sure and join most thoroughly 
with the Lord and his holy Word by a liv
ing and abiding faith. Remember your 
church 'covenant and "remember the sab-

, bath day to keep it holy." Remember your 
private worship also. Then will you be 

I safe in temptation and will greatly aid our 
cause and people in taking on new growth 
and power, and we shall soon become the 
people that God designed and. desires us to 
become. 

What moots it to say that you love a 
man's soul, when you don't care if he lives 
or dies, or his family is starving ?-Grahm1't 
Taylor. 

"Our God, our help in ag~s past, 
Our hope for years to come, 

Our Shelter from the stormy blast 
And our eternal home. 

Under the shadow of thy throne 
The 'saints have dwelt secure; 

Sufficient is thine arm alone, 
And our defense is sure." 

.. 
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Missions 

"Mission Field." 

My DEAR READERS: 

each provincial capital within twelve months, with .. . 
a student roll of fifty children each; 'the Govern;. 
ment ·to . "defray expenses. '. 

2. Rich' Chinese must open as- many schools .. 
as possible a.ndestablish educational sodeties to 

. teach' the. benefits of education. . 
. 3. ,All boys .ove~ eight years must go to school, 
or their parents and relatives wiU be punished. 
1£ they have no relatives, the officials will be held 
responsible for' their education. 

The above heading, '''Misslon Field," is .4· : ,AU. wealthy' Chinese' opening schools will' 
the title of a remarkable little missionary .' be rewarded. . 
paper, published in London and sent. to. the . Brethreri, ther~ is joy on earth and in 
secretary of our board, with many others, . h~aven dver what has come to pass. One 
free of cost.. The hope is that the missio)1"" . hundred schools, ~h~istian if. they can be 
ar! .news w1ll thus T:ac~ others and. set· ~ad, in ev~ry province. This means eighteen 
m1ss1onary fires on th1s s1de of the 'water~" hllndreq schools,·' if it. can be . carried 
The figures 'are gathered £romthe'year' .out.~.· It will he. 'The time hen is in our 
1907. Many changes have since. l~ken' 'ha~ds:~ -Wh.at 'responsibili ... ~ A people' 
place. Every month now makes greater whohave·Hved in heath ,in dwellings. 
chat:lges than years have in the past. ·111"1' many of them costing . less than one dollar 
formation creates interest. . The following' eelCh, are under God to educ~ their chir- · 
are some of the figures given in this paper. dreuin temples, built for the gods. Their' 
I would like to. pass' them 'on to vou. ' .' idol . teriiple~ are being converted into 

During the past century 4,558mission.~ i .schoolhouses. In every province a hundred 
aries (including wives) . have left. their: free schools. How modest they are to cail' 
native lands to engage in mission~ry work ·them provinces ,vhen some of them have 
in China. 'Of these 3,800 are ,st~n at work~ ,mote i·popl,llation· than . many' of. the king~ . 
The number who have suffered 'martyrdom ... .d()mS of' the earth. " '.' .. 
(including chi1dre~) is ~23. . The 'nat~ve 1.' '. Fraternally, . . 
church member? (tncludIng chtldren sppn-E.·· B. SAUNDERS,' . 
kled and Cathohcs) are I54,00Q-i>therspht Cor. Sec." ' 
them at 175,000. It is thought there. ~re." . '., 

" 750 ,000 adherents to the churches.' Dur- ';' .. F· '. 'R' D H D '. . ." .. ' rom eVe • • aVIs. 
ing the past century 50,000 n~ris-'" ""." . '., i' .• -: .,iL 

tians have died by martytdor.n "1nd d\her To' the Edttor of the SABBATH RECORI;>ER;. ' 

P
· . 1· .' DEAR BROTHER GARDINER :~A few':1tems 

causes. nncIpa mIssion stations opened frorn 'Shanghai may be of inter~st" t~ 'the 
are 632 ,with 5,102 out-statibns .. They'have readers" of the ~ECORDER. I sUPpose. the 
166 hospitals, 241 dispensaries and'. 2;585 . Chris.tiah world is aware that the Interna- . 
Christian schools. Two and one-half· rrtil- " tioria .. l' Opium .Commission is now in sessiort 
lion Bibles, or portions of it, were circu. l.ated. . . . ~ " , in. ,this city.' The meetings are not ope~ 
last, year. If we should senq one I1}issionary . to the, public and very little ~s to the real.· . 
to every 25,000 of the population it would." . 
require 16,000 missionaries. There cis now' .'~ofk. of 'this c9mmission is known, only as · 
one native Christian out of 2.,600'i>eopl~. " It cqmes· out by' p.ersonal contact with the 
China has more men than America has of . ~or#l1issioners. . There. is undoubtedly 'a 

. . ., I " . . strenuous effort' on the' part of the com-
n1en, women and children. Of every 1,009 
people 999 have no Bible. At the rate which . rilercial:·men intere?ted· in !he opium trade 
they were distributed last year' it' .wouH:llre'- to bring . every possible influe~ce and. argu-

ment in favor of this abominable trade. It· ~ 
it~~l~~o years to furnish each person with. is :said that' steamship .companies will suffer' . 

The followt·ng edI·cts ha'v-e' b' .. "d': loss' if th~ importation of opium is' prohib-' 
een Issue.. . t d d th t h b· f ·11 b' 

Though they are not always obeyed, tliey' I .. e .... , ~n : T~ t e' husIness ° fmany 
WI '. e . 

point in the right direction: . '. ,.' . rUllle .. '. ose w 0 argue or commerce 
"ar~";'\Vhol!y bli~d ,to. th; miser~ this/.~l(;curse~ . 

In the name of the Chinese Emperor to .. the thltlg.oplum 1S bnng1ng to the ml1honsot. 
governors of, the Chinese provinces.· "'., ··China.' ':, . 

I. Viceroys and governors . are . direCted to . . .... . 
open at least a hundred preparatory' schec>lsin :~iain"it)s argued that China does not '. 
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intend to discontinue: the ~~e of opium, but 
is only/trying to prevent the importation of 

, opium so as to have the ,monopoly of'the 
trade 'herself, and for this' rea&on does not 
wish any restriction put on its i'~mportation. 
While it is true that some Chinese may , not 
be anxious, for business ,reasons, to have 
'opium shut out of China, yet·there is' a 
strong anti-opium feeling throughout the 
empire which will undotibt~dly, if China 
can be supported in this: by' otl:Ier nations', 
eventually effect a ge~uine' opium reform. 
The Christian world 'will wait anxiously the , 
reports given by the individual'commission
ers to their respective governments~ 

Another matter of special ',interest to 
Christian .missions in China is. that of the 
study of educational work-jn China, by 
deputations sent from various universities 
and colleges from AmeriCa and other coun
tries. 

Dr. John Fryer" professor of Oriental 
-languages in Berkeley University, has just 

, spent soIi1,e three months in China devoting 
much time to the study of the present condi-' 
tions and the needs of the' education work. 
The Chicago University has also sent out 

- Professor Burton and Doctor 'ChariIplin to 
make an extended tour through. China and 
study the various aspects of the \education 
i~terests. I understand that these 'investiga
tions are being made in viewqf rendering 
substantial assistance to this ,work~ I believe 
England is also soon to send.a deputation 
to do similar work. There is ·a· propo'sition 
being considered by som.e of the nations of 
soon establishing a university in 'China for 
higher education.' , 

The North China Daily News of today's 
issue states that the Regent has ordered 
the establishment of, normal schools for 
.girls in all the provinces. There are also 
to be primary schools established in all the 
cities and towns throug40ut the empire. 
The question nattirally arises" Where are 
all the teachers for ' this 'work to be 'found? 
It is to be' hoped that these teachers will be 
Christian. I t is a fact that mission schools 
have furriished most of the best teachers, 
and it is probable that there wilL be an in
creasing demand, for such. teacher§ fro!n 
these' schools. , ' 

We should pray that this new educational 
awakening may, ~eunder the guidance of. 
the Holy Spirit and result ,in. the ' spiritual 

awakening of the nation, 'leading it to an 
accep~ance' of Christianity. ' 

The Woman's Temperance Union is also 
manifestillg an interest in the Chinese, but 
perhaps more especially in the foreign pop
ulation in ,China. The round the world 

,secretary" Mrs. Stephenson, has been in 
'Sh~nghai for some weeks, doing some wotl{ 
in the interest of temperance and social 
purity. There is a wide field for tl¥s kind 
of work in the Orient, for a large portion 
of the European popUlation' are accl1stomeu 
t9 taking their social glass, and social 
standards are exceedingly low in morals and 
purity. Shanghai has often been called the 
Gomorrah ·and Sodom of the East. May 
God have mercy on this city and save it 
from destruction. 

While spending a few days in town, Mrs. 
Davis and~ I met a lady by the name of 
Mrs. H. C. Reynolds who has been for years 
engaged in work for the Humane Society. 
She is traveling for her health and intends 
to stop in Shanghai' for some time. She 
came to call on us and asked us to take her 
into our family' for a time, so she is with 
us at present. Her home was during her 
young days in Connecticut. She taught 
school for twenty-five years in Rhode 
Island, lived in Providence and has often 
met' Seventh-day Baptists. She admits that 
the Seventh-day is the right day to keep. 
For the last few years she has lived ,in 
Washington, D. C.,_ where she has a son 
in the Patent Office. 

She has traveled in many countries in -the 
interest of the work of her society. While 
she is in China she is trying to introduce 
some of their books into the schools, so that 
the Chinese children may be taught to be 
humane and kind, not only to animals but 
also to one another. In a land where the 
tender mercies of the people are cruel, the . 
teaching which this lady is trying to intro
duce ought to be welcomed by all. 

The Christian community of Shanghai is 
now enjoying evangelistic meetings which 
are conducted by Mr. :W. H'. N ewell and 
Mr. Dean, both, noted evangelists trom 
America. Thus far there have been only 
three meetings and it is q~ite evident that 
more than usual interest is being mani-

, fested. , We pray it is only an indication of 
what the Lord' is about to do in Shanghai. 

\ 

" 
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There are a large number of youngnien ,.'and.all'our praying is to be. I .,vant" how~, 
who, on coming to this great commercial ,ever, to ask all to 'keep on praying. 
city, are at once snared by the devil: ,and'" Frat,ernally, 
are held fast in the innumerable e~istihg . '~ D. ~. DAVIS. 
vices. It is hoped that' many of}~ese, ,'West'GateJ Shanghai\' 
young men will be rescued fromlth~p0'Yer' : Feb. 24, 1909·, 
of Satan and saved by these,l1}eettngs." ' 

'The subjects treated are in th~, forni, of " , The Problem of Church' Attendance. 
Bible. study, in which he brings, out. ma~y REV. A. E. WEBSTER. 
practical lessons. ' There, i~ ,no uncert.aln "In the REC6R~ER of March 15 there a~
sound as to what he thInks the 'Blbl~ 'peared an article from a good brother' In 
teaches. His reading on Elijah's, prayers criticism'of my sermon in the March num
was very instructive and calculated to. ber of the Pulpit; entitled "The Problem of 
strengthen one in 'looking to' God in prayer. " Church Attendance." .. .' , 
He has no sympathy with the ideas which " N QW, ,it is riot only because it, would. be 
many have regarding prayer, nor has he,' unfitting for one" whose "ministerial beard 
any sympathy with 'the so-"called'Higher ~. is just beginning .. fo grow" tQ "argufy" with 
Criticism so prevalent in these days. 'Many a brother whose' ecclesiastical appendage 
Christians are praying that these meetings has assumed considerable length, but there 

. will be full of the converting power QfGod. is sOinething more vital which' restrains me 
Those who are interested,in the proposed from entering' upon a course of disputatio~. 

new chapel for our work ,in' Shanghai will A few years .ago, while in RicQburg" I ' 
be glad to kn,ow the graves ,are nowbein~ , was h,ospitably entertained at Jhe Seventh
removed. I made a visit to the place;thls day Baptist parsonage, and ?~e .o,f ~he 
morning ana counted those that ~aye, been ',! agreeable 'memories" of ,that VISit IS c?n
taken up. There were 34 large coffins 'still necte<;l with "some delicious waffles ~hlCh 
intact, and 35 large urns in whi~h, bodies' were served at breakfast. These waffles, so. 
had been deposited for burial; J?esidesthese 'captivated me that, before leaving the vil-' 
there were 93 small coffins inwhi~h . were , lage, I begged of the good lady of the h~use " 
placed the bones from, coffins already de"'; the -recipe, so that.in process of time I might" 
cayed. There are still two other'" grave ,have 'waffles in my own home made, by those, , 
mounds to be leveled, from Which the~, famous directions.,' <," 

coffins are to be taken.' This wil1'addsom~ , Now, while I want to be careful to do 
to the numbers already given above. i nothing' that will react against ~ny future, 

As I was on my way to make this insp~c~ privilege of enjoying, waffles in Ric~burg, I 
tion I chanced to meet Mr .. Meuser, "the desire' to mention two or three- pOints re
Ge~an gentleman with whom I have.been, gatdingwhich my critic seems !o. hav~ mis-
trying to arrange an exchange of land. " I " ~n~erstoo~ me or to have misinterpreted, 
said to him I was going to see .t~e: land' I wh~~, I said. ," , '. ' . 
had pu.rchased; then I asked him~~~th~ .' In the first place,. ~he brother entI:ely miS-' 
was gOing to do about the exchange .. "Oh,' lnterpret~ my posItIon .when. h~ Int~ates 
he said, "I am waiting to see if' you get the ' that' I ani not a firm belIever In the ~Irrple : 
graves removed." I said, "They are to~e' !a!t~" of our.' fathers and mot~ers, Qr In th~ , 
removed all right." From the toile ofhl~' ,hf~ ofsacrtfice . and s~lf-denlal th~t Jesus 
voice and the cordiat way he spoke, I feel .taught".' What was said, rather, was' that 
that he will grant my request . Of, c()urse . it was ,impossible t? live; mid. the complex 
I must be patient until the lot is in propercond,itions. with ~hlC~ w~ are surrounded, 
shape. I have had a :good deal of trouble the,sameslmpl~ h~e ou~ fathers and mothers 
in getting the parties from which I h()ught, ·l~ved. That thiS :IS ,so IS h~rdly to .be, ques
to move in the matt~r. They have all sorts tIone,d: But that· self-denial, sa~rtfice~. and 
of ceremonies to go through consulting the ',faith, are, in modern life we firmly beh~ve; 
geomancers, and sel~cting a propit.i()usday, and we think too that- the list, in the serm?n, , 
to begin the work. . I trust, we, shall:lto,v ,'of some, fi!teen m~d:rn, m?vemel!-ts . which' 
soon be in possession, and then.'we<sh?-llare esse,nttally rehglou~ In the!rnatu~e 
know what the outcome of all our waiting shows. quite ,clearly that self-denial, sacrl~ 
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fice and faith are all being expressed in the 
wQrld today. ,.,' 

/ . ~ . 

In regard to' being "worldly-minded", I 
feel sure that Brother Sherman arid I are 

,one in n.ot wisljling our young people to par
ticipate in harmful or immoral amusements 
or'recreations;:' But the whole drift of that 
paragraph in which I spoke of C this worid' 
and of life here and now is towards ,a com-

. parison of it with the spirit of "otherworld-' 
liness" which some ,people in the past have 
supposed to be the heart and core of the 
Christian life. Such questions as card
pla?,ing and dancing are individual questions 
W-41ch each person must settle for himself 
in terms of individual developrrient. and of 
the largest gopd to society~',l~have seen 
goOd Christians who did not dance or play 
cards. I have seen Christians do both. Be
cause I db not feel that I n~~dto do these 
tpings does not, in my mind,.warral1t me in 
saying that no person can remain a Chris
tian and do them. 
Wha~ I was endeavoring'to get,at'in this' 

con!lecbon, ,however blindly it may have 
been stated, IS that young peop!e today want 
to ?e in the midst of a busy : world, ' doing 
theIr share of the world's work rather than 
to remain in outside isolation even though 
they may be in better compahy.< . That 
Jesus taught it was Otlf .·dutv to 
.mix and mingle with '.' all sorts of 
men and in all conditions of Hfe, and that 

. he himself spent his active ,life in service-' 
worldly service-of the 'best sort is, to me, 
evident. And if his Churchcorttinues to 
take part, in an ever increasing w.ay,- in the 
social work which present· conditions are 
demanding, it will continue toiricrease in 
membership, attendance and service. 

It is true that I stated what: Tbeiieved . .. . , '. ., 
that one reason for small attendance at 
church was the fact that ','the preaching of 
the ,average pastor does, not ,conform to the 

.'intellectual ideals of the times'; ; but I trust 
that I would~ be the last one to.' say or think'· 
that the ministers of today are intellectually 
inferior· to those who have preceded thenl. 
I ?e.lieve with all ~y heart that the average ' 
mInIster of today IS .better educated, better 
trained . a~d more intellectually equipped 
than was the average minister of a hundred 
years ago. The Church of today does not 
enjoy the intellectual leadership that was ' 
once hets, not so much because the minis ... 

'ters have retrograded, intellectually, but be
cause the people in the pe~s have advanced 
wonderfully in scientific thought and in 
thought along nearly every line. With the 
advance, of modern knowledge and with the 
growth of educational facilitiest for the lay" 
man, the relative positions of pulpit and 
pew have become revers~d, and the situa
tion today is one wit~ which the pastor of 
long ago did not have to contend. Formerly 
the congregation ·accepted, wholly, \vhat 
the minister said, with little thought' of 
question. Today the man in the pew, with 
a modern education an~ an advanced point 
of view, listens to what his pastor says, and 
then goes home and proceeds to enlighten 
his family where the minister has fallen into 
error. It would be irrational to expect that 
every 'pastor vvill be an authority in each 
field of knqwledge, but it seems to me that 
no preacher can ,afford to preach sermons 
which are not in fullest accord with estab
lished and recognized results of modern 
thought and scholarship, whether it be in 
science, theology,' mprals, or what not. 

Let me conclude by saying that the main 
object of ,my sermon was not to cover all 
points of view; it ,vas merely to point out 
two aspects-the social and intellectual
which, it seems to me, the Church must t'ake 
more into consideration before the solu
tio~ this problem can be approached. I 
do not, of course, 'denv that there are other 
'elements in the Chur~h's work beside the 
sodal and the intellectual. Surely men go 
to church to worship, although as a matter 
of fact the Protestant Church todav that is 

. placing the most elTIphasis on worship is 
among those that are complaining most bit
terly about lack of attendance. We should 
worship, we should \vitness for Jesus, we 
should pray that God's kingdom may come; 
but if we have been trying to do all these 
things, and yet have this problem on our 
hands, should we not consider also these 
other elemehts which may enter into the 
question? 

, "Every deficit was wiped out of the ,ac
counts of the University of Chicago last 
week by a gift of $1'77,000 from Mr~ Rock
efeller. But that waS a trifle compared with 
the millions he had already given the -uni
versity." 
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.Woman's Work' 

BTHaI. A. HA'VaN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

\ Contributing Editor. 

It is God that girdeth me with strength. 

',discussed a~d' thinks that her world is the . 
whole world~ 

-. Ability' fo ,read·, Chine'se "character 'and 
write a'letter is, considered education· suffi
cient' but'~ven this ,modicum is . enjoyed by,. 

. , i " . 

very few. " " ' , . 
The above ~ is a, picture " of old China, one 

;would, ~fain say, bat alas! it pictures all 
China today, save in a f~w progressive c~n-', 
ters and' where Christianity and contact 
with ~Westerrt thought have made a differ-, 
ence.'; 
, MarchionessN abeshima, after ,a recent, 

_ The Opening for Chinese Young Women., visitto China, says she . finds Chinese ladies 
The 1v1iracle of the Topic! ,Whatever more co'nservative than Japanese ladies dur

may be claimed for the~ civilization of. Ch~na '; ing the feudal regime.' 
it can never be said that it has made for .," For. centuries the Chinese, girl, young, 
the development, expansion and etln.oble~ lady" woman, has been satisfied with'the 
ment of its womanhood. To have ,begUn, '. "conditions:that shut her in and the world 
existence 'as a. female in ,China. has eyer out;.if she has not-been, she has kept it-;t.s 
meant the opposite of all that Christiati het 'secret.' , There is.: resignation that i~ 
thought and love could bestow. Thel,ittl.e' stagnation, even, _unto . death, . and when 
feet have not been more tightly bound than 'Christianity entered China' it ~ound ,~11 f~
the intellect and heart. From theshut';'ltl '~~nale: life, a~, it found t~e entIre nation " :n " 
existence of the mother's home has th~ Qft-· 'ltsol<l completeness, restIng, . 
time girl-bride gone to the, home of" her '. ~n o~enillg for Ch~riese ~omen; did ~~ey.' , 
mother-in-law there to live out· . her ' deSire It?,· N o~" DId theIr' fathers and 
daughter-in-law lif~- by ru1e and cllstombrp~hers d~s,ir~ it for them.? . No. ,Were 
as rigid as the laws of the Mede,s. ',' ..... soclal~ond~tIo~s such as to Invite them ?ut .' 

Laden with jewels, given a monthly of ~elr sec1us,l~n ?No,., !h~y wo~ld bind 
stipend, supplied with novels.· 'and surl"ot;ltid:.. " their feet, ~anlcure their nat1~, ~alnt ,and, 
ed by slaves, what more cotrld' ari¥worIJ.Ctn"powde~, their fa~es, ,and so pleas~' lord and . 
need? Visiting in the home of a' r~lative· master, ~ut thInk not of change;. to them 
might be a desire, but Qne ever to be dis:- ,'. 'twere'evil ever. . The wall~ of ~helr h~me~ 
couraged: Temptations sub.tle ' .lutk~d, "p1us~ be thehon~on of theIr ~Xls~ence." So 
abroad. Henceforth a mother's duties·'.and ,tt"was for centurIes, and famtly Ide, as na~ , 
a lTIother-ih-law's demands must fill :,ripcctlie tion~l .1if~, had crystallized. At this. ,d.oor: 
measure of existence Under that one,roof Chnstl.anlty knock~d and asked admiSSion., { 

. '. . " '.' .. : ~. ". ., .. 
she must hve and move and -have herJ)elng There was nO!1e . . " 
till in the fulness of time she becomes,·the:· Missionaries with· their message of salva-, ' 
mother-in-law-her acme of bUs's, ·failingtion and' education'. would, oh~ so gladly, 
to attain which she is only known as "crea.:. have. entered these homes of wealth a~~ 
tion's blot, creation's blank." ,.culture, but nowhere ,\~as there an entrance .. 

Of social life 'a Chinese wotnan,knows' . What was to ,be done? TI~e message was 
nothing. Her toilet, opium smok1t1g, .. ihe . hurni,ngin the heart of the messenger~ ~nd' 
news and gossip gathered by the .servants ~ome ~om~where'vould surely be wllhng, 
-these fill up her .days.The relation. of ': to receIve It.., ." 
servant to' mistress is most intimate ,and What about the, daughters' of the humble 
with pe~fect freedorri are the most .ptivat.e ., poor ? Could. t~~y be reached? - Would 
matters discussed. Chi,ldrenhear"all~.and parents. be wtlhng to have. them enter a 
from the earliest childhood are 'COl1VerSa.nt" . Christian school r and remaIn Jhere under 
with life's mysteries and curtained:co':rllers., ,·contra.ct for eight' or ten yea!s, unbind fe~t .,' 
The bringing into, the homeof.anew:~()1iCt1.;., and give to the school the nght of veto l~ 
bine, the, quarrels, the jealousiesrthe~nger . betrothal? Yes, here a~d there some, were' 
-all' this the child knows 'about and hears ' found and where possible tl1ey weregath.;, 

• '. ' . I _ . • i· 
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ered together as a nucleus,''for\vhat was everywhere present were not hedged about 
known as a "charity. ll()arding-school": by barriers of custom and stone walls of 
where they received food,dothing, books, prejudice~ And while, albeit,· a gulf was 
eyerything, free. fixed. between the rich and poor, that gulf 

The foreign missionary 'gaveher whole would yet be spanned and over it -would 
time to the school. Little she knew of the pass. angels. of light bearing God's gifts of 
Chinese language, less .sh~ kn~w of the healIng for body, soul, and mind, ca~ing not 
Chinese people, but. as on they strugo-led to-' on ~which side dwelt t4e rich, on which side 
geth~r, with the passage of, year~ came camped the poor. . 
something of the longed-for transformation Various were the causes which set many 
in mind and character. The edticationgiven of these young women free to plan their 
was real, but limited.'. The Chinese das'sics lives as they might choos~. Some took up 
were-meITIorized, a thorough cou:rsein Bible teaching as a life-work,'some nursing, while 
study was givert,' primary arithmetic, a few here and tho r t k ' th t d f . e e 00 up e s u y 0 geography and _physiology-this was usually ~ 
the course of instruction. Singing, ()rgan medicine. Through favoring fortune a few 
playing, sewing, embroidery, housework; . have gone abroad for special study. 
any' or all to be added and >the course ex- It is most gratifying to missionaries all 
tended at the discretion of the lady in oV,er the land to note the estimation in which 
charge. . . . these young ladies are held by their own 
D' h . h '. people. Far and near are they now being 

urlng . t elr . sc 001 life .. these girls sought, as teachers, matrons, and even 
formed the church choir, played the organ, .. 
~~d taught in Bible school. Many of them pnnclp~ls . of schools. The fact that they 
In closely guarded~ buildings taught the little are ChnstIans seems not \to be any hindr~nce 
day-schools that were be.ing. opened as to their employment. At present they say 
wedges into the familv life of the street· reliable, efficient young women can -only he 
people. F or this they ~ere 'paid· from three secured from mission schools, and they are 
to five dollars per m()nth, as much. as either willing to pay almost any salary to secure 
brother or father could earn, and so tar the them; anywhere from fifty to 'a hundred 
poor education had a marketable value alid dollars .a month, and with such salaries "the 
was worth while. Others upon completing· poor" scarcely know they are poor. These 
th .. . young women, less bound by custom and 

e course were nlarnedto Christian young set free by Christianity, are going out into 
men ~ and established Christianhoines. As' their China world to be and do what was 
many of these young men' were: ministers ' 

d never dreamed of by their grandmothers, . an moving from place to pla.ce,these new' d 
. homes were established without the assist- an the .success they are achieving is little 
. ance and control of the mother-in-law the less than marvelous when one reflects upon 

. , how recent the resurrection has been. One 
young, people having entire charge. ' is tempted' to pause and give illustration 

These young women, were' forming a after illustration of what has been done by 
type, new to China and strange. In com- them, but space forbids. 
pany with their foreign teachers, they were Until the last few years, upon this 
seen on the streets, in stores, in. chur<;h, and stratum of Chinese society have the energies 
occasionally on a steamer. .' .' . ' of the Christian Church been centered, not 
'Th~y wer~ ~losely observed,a~d m~ny by choice but of necessity. To the slightest 

and InterestIng 1ver~ the qt1estions asked indication that there was an opening into 
a~ou~, t~~~. "Pid they hay~!to e~t foreig;t the homes of the better classes did the mis
Tlce? DId they have to eat forelgn.medl- sionaryrespond; going herself or encourag
cine ?" . "Did we compel them· to hathe in ing a Chinese friend to do so, taking with 
cold water ?" Only by - follo\vitig such her the message of the Gospel. As soon as 
drastic measures did they think the new type it was known that the children and young 
could be evolved. ladies from these homes, would attend 

. Coming as it. did from the poor, could school, one was opened for them, for under 
this type ever- influence the higher classes? no circumstances would they enter a charity 
It did not seem possible.' But the. masses school. . 
were within teach and the masses'ever and In 1890 the first such school of which the 
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writer h~s any ~nowled~ _was ,opened in n10ney than she knowS' what to do with, is 
ShanghaI. DUrIng the l1rSt year the,.en- generous to the' point of folly. Many of 
rolment did not go beyond ten, and at least these'yotlng' ladies are engaged to young .. 
half these were from well-to-do Christian" men of. the best familie's in the land, others' 
homes. The next Year' there were :about ·'-t() stu<ientsin foreign colleges and universi- .. 
twenty, and ~radua"lly the enrolrp.el1t. in- ties.· .•. Some' who ' have· finished in other ' 
creased till the building was crowded~A'. .' schools 'are;' here for lTIOre advanced work .. :" -
second building was erected, and it..al$ois . Others enter, preparing to teach or to go -. 
crowded, the enrolment for the past year. abroad, .'but at least: three-fourths are regu- . 
being one liundred and thirtyfrom',i1ine lar students' with no other thought but of . 
provinces. The students are the rela.tives' . becoming educated women. They are seek-
or daughters of governors, vice.roys,.am-.. ing t~e best and· higliest we can give them .. ' 
bass~dors, taotais, mandarins; Hanlins;"doc~" ~·Soinuch. for th:e opening out from the 
tors, bankers, . merchants, and compr~d6r3.o1d, . but what of the opening i~to? The 
Many are the daughters o~ gentlemen)llthe .draw.i!lg-roQln, social intercourse, the lec-. 
customs, telegraph, postoffice. Others are tur~~ th~ concert, how is she to enter these 
daughters of Christian ·pastors and Biblc- .. i:nv.iiing 'see'nes? Her education, her own 
women. One litle girl 'was the daughter of .. heart~these tell her she may, she must· 
a butler, another the sister of a butgher;" e.nter:,i~ her' new ideals are ever realized, 
while yet another was the daughterofari 'htlf49w} At her mother's.side? Ah, there's 
actor. At first grave fearsw.ere entertained 'the>'~4h 1. Her mother's. world is all so dif
about the "amalgamation of. this:variati()l1·". f~rel1f!· · She knows· perfectly the customs 
but there has been Httle difficulty frblll: this. ··iegul~ting 'old conse'rv~tive China,but of 
source. As soon as the interdependence of. the new,~ ··nothing. ·.One· needs to be· very 
the school body was realized; kirtdnessand .. pC:1tient:~tidsympathetic with Chinese young. 
mutual respect were everywhere in~v:~-' -)(ld~esjust.(lS they are entering this transil 
dence, the' strongest friendships often e~ist~ 'tiorilperiod. " One dear gi~l in speaking with _ 
ing between those differing most in rank .. ;' 'me;orithe' subject ·retTIarked, in reply to an 

Upon entering, many have had 1011g'uails . admonitjon,' ."But really_it is the daughter' 
and tiniest feet; some smpked, few hadev~r . 'whomtistact the role of chaperon. 
arranged their own ~hair; all th~se· diffictil~ 'M:oth~r's: i9:eas' of propriety and conversa
ties had to be overcome, and they have been . tion·are'sodifferent from those 'of the' ne\v 
overcome. N one of them' are matters "for' . 'cbnditiOns,'ihat I ain having continually to 
present consideration. -, 'make"s~ggestions to .her." 

Schoo~ life to a Chines~ girl or ~ou,n~t .... FeeIi:hg·~~e stra~geness of her new fre~-· . 
woman IS her first "open1ng." As sh.~, dom,',a,nother, talkIng to her teacher, saId . 
leaves the seclusion of ages she e~tersa. she· tI10ught at the:'p~esertt tinle young wo- . 

• larger or freer world through the: school. :. men)voul~ probably have to ente~ -society 
Here she finds herself in the midst ofsur~ . through the professions and i~ tha;tway aC- L ~. 
roundings hitherto unknown. . Self mustbe: custoln the pub~ic, .mindto their :.presence.~ '- . 
regarded from a different standpoint; others~ 'fhey,-,~q.re· all thInkIng ort the subject, and 
have rights and. rtIust be considered •. ~She <s'omy interisely. The profession of teach
is .tested by different st~ndf.rds. A plea Of '. ~ng. "~ith all its varied phases is .tp.e one !post 
"SIckness" counts for httlej "loss of fac~~' ' 111V1t111K to the present, gene,ratIoll, partially 
for less and an imperious ~ahner jor notll°O. .beca·l1se .most appealing as the' greatest need 
ing at .all. Unsuspected phnishment is ~ure . all oyer. th¢: land. On every hanq ,teachers' 
to follow all deception and. falsehood. For~: are being sought by the -government and 
bidden are many of the most famili(lr 'honlt:~ . mission ~schbols, by private families and i!1-
conversations; all is changed, and gradually ' .. divid~als. .' Specialists, in .. particular,' are 
she comes to realize that sIre herself is most ~ wanted for·· science, niusic,. kindergartens, 
changed oft all.' . '_ -!i .. ··ppysiCaI' clilture,. and even principals of 

She comes to know and love herischool-' schools. The 'demand is away beyond any 
mates and this makes all less hard~ . Her 'possipilityof supply. 
teach~rs are her best friends.' She sacrifiCes '. ·.Who is wise enough. to weigh the influ,;; 
for those'she loves and ~hay.ino- often more .. ence .. of the regenerated, educated woman-, ~\ .. ;. 0 ... ,.. .'. .... " 

l , '. <' 
,It( i / .1._: , A 
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hood of a land like China! .. When her . 
women begin to move, the n_ationwill move, 
anctnottill then. Listen close tothat group 
of grown girls; what do you hear '? (this 
was ten years ago) .'~ 'We ,C.T. U.' in 
Anlerica, brother says, m'ean'f women ought 
to ,have the right to vote, but in~ China we 
can give the letters a differentmealling, and 

: to us we o~lght to make thenfmean emanci
pation from our mothers~in~law.·· Theifs 
the place where Chinese yourig~omen have 

. go( to have rights. If w~ can,gefour rights 
, there, we can get them everywhere. If we 

can not get them' there,we are slaves every-
where." . .' . . . 

Hear this young lady's-heart-crushing 
sorrow: "Father says I must plarry him, but 
I never, never, never will." . '''Why?'' I 
asked. "Because I 'am a Christian in my 
heart, and I will never. marry a man who 
is not a Christian and· ~ho smo~es opium .. 
Father says lV[r. Wong Js willing-for me to 

. be a ChristialY, but I have told him if I am 
a Christian I. must have' a Christian home 
and that no home' can be a Christian home 
\vhere the husbandsmokesopiuin. I told 
him if I 'was married t6: hhn, "lshould try 
to get him to give up the habit,w4ereupon 
he would probably be~' angry-with m~ and 
bring concubines into the'. h.ome, . when 1 

. would surely leave it, and all my life would 
be ruined." A dark cloud with silver lining 
lowered. She never married the man. At 
the time of this incidenfshe·was only fifteen 
years old!. . 

Another: "It was only··a few months be
fore I was to have been married that he 
took a concubine into' hishoine. I told 
mother I would take my liie before I would 
be' his wife. Family infitienceand. wealth 
have' rescued me from the worst that life 
could hold, and now I' mean. to spend years 
in study and. afterwards give my life. to 

. helping my country,women."·· .. 
. Another: "The youngman to whom I 

was engaged is dead .. FCl,ther s~ys I may 
do what I choose with my life. You don't 
know what a joy it is to think I can spend 
it in teaching." . . " '. 

One other: "I have !iv.ed a lie for three 
years .. The day I entered school brother 
told you I was seventeen because some one 
had told him one older' could not enter. I 
knew it was a"lie that day; after-l had been 
in school a few months I· felt 'ifwas a lie, 

and there has never been a time since when 
I have looked into your face but that I have 
suffered and "ranted to ask your forgive;. 
ness," and then in a flood of tears, "please 
forgive me, even if you have to send nle 
away -from the school." 

From these homes of culture and refine
ment are coming young women who are 
preparing to meet the crisis in their coun
try's history, whether by their life or bv 
their death. ~ 

They a~e already being. animated by the 
new spirit brooding over the 'nation, and 
their staunchest sympathizers are their 
fathers and brothers .. 0 my sister-educa
tors, wha~ an opportunity .j.s this for the 
. Christian Church in China !-At! iss Helen 
Richa.rdso1'lJ in the Chinese Recorder. 
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Geo. S. Greenman Bequest ...... 3e.oo 

F)lmily. 

Mary Rogers Berry Bequest .' .. ~. 2020" ) BY UNcI;E OLIVER. 

':~e~t~~Blessed . are' the dependable, for· 
Jl1ey;are . the salt .of the earth. 

Geo. S. Greenman Bequest , ...... <t" .... I5 60 
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I. H. York Bequest .........•• .<; 2 00 
Sarah A. Saunders Bequest .... ~- 40 
Mary Saunders Bequest ........ . . 40 . 
Charles Saunders Bequest ...... I 00 . 

.• '~ ,,'rhi,s beatitude is· n~t to be fot1nd in the 
.B,i?le::in Just these words, yet it is tqere all 
,t~esame; and I like it. Especially do .1' 
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:hke the word dependable. .It is suggestive 
9£ worth and strength of character-' a' good 
,word .to be able to' use concerning people 

·W~ know~ It means, .literally, that to which 
: one may hang, like the straps in the street:
car~something to "tie to" and feel safe'. 

-"Appli~~ to a perso'n, it means that he is 
.w.ortny:of all trust and confidehce-that~he -. 
is~thle' and.faithful.· I --_ 1,078 04 
.:~Salt,is,· that -\vhi~h saves-keeps -things' 

. . from i. ,decomposition-' going ,t.o pieces. 
... : 13rother Ed~in Shaw has pre~ched a whole 

96215 serinon-. a.scholarly sernlon-about salt,' 
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Treas. alr<~'}:' ~J oug ~. that. sermon' O?t, I prc-: 

Plainfield, N. I., March 28, 1909. survei; \Vhile teachIng. hIS' classes In Chem- . 
~sto/ i,p.Miltop College. ·1 wouldn't wonder 
iJ He preached bits of it to the young people 
th~re . .'. ' Teac~ers . can do such a thing if 
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they are 59 1)11nded. . . 
.,. .. And .now'.9having said so much, I think 
I,lnay 'proceed with my sermon.. I renlem
per ~nany years ago hearing the Rev. E. lVr.· 
J:)t1~nsay that soinetimes when preaching 
·he,was th~own out of his line of though( 
by a ;~eemlng lack of interest on the part 

G. M. Cottrell, Topeka, Kan. ... 10 00 
---$ 

·.·ofoJ:l~:or .more persons in the audience~ 
somei]9! the young p~ople whispering or 
()ld;er:.onesgoing to sleep. This would em
b"ari"ass' him more or less and make it inl-

279.99' .p'bssi1?le· for him to . Sj>eak as he wished. 
: ";i\t.spch.~imes," said he, "I take my eyes' 

?nd"attentIon . away from those disturbing 
Influences' ·and look into the faces of some 
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.. ' cause .of the deep ii1tere~t they are taking ., 
. in the sermon. I have before ine every 
. Sabbath a.goodly number of' those. upon 

51693 ' .. ,,",hom I, 'can .depend for just the help I . 
$836:92", ~eed when I am ,doing my best to preach 

F J 
1'.' .... .. .a .... ·· good sermon-att~ntionand a ready. ap-

. . HUBBr;···petite._ for spiritua1.·food. All this I can E. & O. E. 

Plainfield, N. J., March 28, 1909. re~s • . ' -see, in their faces .. I know I can find that 
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. help and inspiration every. time I turn my 
eyes and my attention. toward them.; and 
it ,is a great blessing to any preacher to . 
know he' can ha.ve such help whenever he 
needs it." -

These people of whom Elder Dunn spoke 
Were among the dependables wQo ,are th~. 
salt of the earth. I could,. if it were'in good 
taste to do so,'-write down' here. the names 
of some of those good brothers and sisters 
upon whom he knew he coul9-depetid. The 
n10st of them. are now with him over yon
der .. I wonder if he has not told them 
what a help they were to. him in his min
~stry'. I like to think of th~m all and thank 

, both him and them for the ,goOd influence 
their every-day Christian lif~had over me. 

. You, Herbert Smith, and you, Walter 
Smith, know what a savingip.fluence . those 
who are dependable' have in the work of 
the Christian Endeavor.' , All of us who 
have had some experience in· life know 
that in every society, every church, every 
church choir, there are 'some' who. are al
together uncertain-tipon whom no depend-

, ence can be put. They do things if they 
feel like it-otherwise. not, and how ,they 
dq hinder those who -are' dependable. l\ 
committee of five are to meet at 7.30 sharp 
to attend to some quite necessary business. 
two of these are dependable, three of the 
other kind. The two make it theicbusiness 
to be on hand on time. Tfley have given 
up other work in 'order to 9.0 so. But the 

, , three do not cO!I1e. The two' are prepared 
for the \vork in hand, but do not feel that 
they ought to proceed' with if .wi~hout the 
others. They talk things over and wait and 
wait. At eight o'clock one of the three 
comes. He-maybe she-makes some trifl
ing exctlse,but his-or her-. moral sense 
seems nat to. be' much disturbed' by hav
ing kept two busy, faithful peaplewaiti.ng 
half an hour. Then the three await the 
other two. . The business is such as really 
to require tl~e attention of the whole com
mittee. At 8.30, the two not having come, 
the three go home-nothing done. The de
pendable two decide to do their best to get 
the other three with them sometime later 
to atteiId to the business assigned them, but 
they are not at all .certain that'ittart be 

. done. My dear brother M.· G: S., d~d you 
ever know of a committee likethis? It isn't 

.,' 

much like one in which all five members 
are d~pendable, is it? 

I once knew the four members of a com .. ' 
mittee to be on hand a few minutes before 
the set time. One asked another: 

"Do you suppose George will be here?" 
"I know he will," was the answer. 
"What makes you so sure about his com-' 

. ing?" was asked. 
" Just because he said he would," was the 

ready reply. . 
What a tribute that was to George

worth more than to be rich in silver and 
gold. ' He was a dependable-one of the 
salt of the earth. 

I once visited in the neighborhood of one 
of our Seventh-day Baptist churches where 
I had never been before. Among. the many 
pleasant people I met there were two young 
ladies who sang in the choir-fine singers, 
too, and girls of culture. I was greatly 
pleased with them. But I heard it said that 
there w'as one thing to regret about those 
good girls-they were, as a rule, late at 

. choir practice, and that the uncertainty con
cerning them was a great hindrance in the 
way of church music. They were not de
pendable. Were it not for others who were 
very faithful-, dependable-' the choir would 
go to pieces. How gaad far both pastar 
and people that there was same salt in the 
choir. ' 

It may be that that is not the anlychurch 
where there are uncertain people in the 
'choir. I wish it were. 

I suspect that there are some societies 
connected with the churches in our denom
ination-as there are in others-in which 
the people who are truly dependable may. 
be counted on· the fingers of your two hands 
-maybe one-' Sister Haven; but thase few 
are of the salt of the earth, without wham 
every saciety would go to pieces. ' 

How many prayer meetings would die 
out; how many Sabbath schools cease to 
exist; how many Christian Endeavor sO'
cieties give up work; how many churches 
become, extinct, were it not for the few 
choice' spirits who are dependable-4;hose 
who attend every appointment, every tneet-

. ing, .On time; those who make it a irule of 
life to be every time where they ought to 
be, and to bring with them a good spirit, 
glad hands. and cheerful faces. Theygive 

,. 
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joy and satisfaction to this world of ours-' . Resolutions' t,~ AppreCiation . 

while the other. sort of folks are the' c~pse ::'.. .. At. a recent church' meeting, held by the 
of doubt. and dIscouragement. , T~ey'~nng. !'. Second Seventh-day Baptist Church at'AI
good t~Ings. to p:~ss; the o.thers ~lnder',fr~d, N; 'y:~, the f~l1owing resolutions were ' 
everythIng \VIt~ whIch ·they are con.cern~d. -presen,tec1 and urial1i~ously adopted: •. 
They are t~e JOY, encourage~en~ and sup- .' Whf1,eaSj·Our beloved pastar, Rev, E. D. ', .. 
port of the~r pastors and, the delIght of 3;11 V an Horn has decided to sever his rela- :,' 
who come Into ~ontact with~hem.~ I . ('., : tions, with \his chttrch and soon enter an-' ' 

Moreover, whIle the dependable are oiso .' other. field of labor therefore 
~u~h . help to t~eir friends :and th~ society.··· Resolved;' That' as 'a ',church \ve most 
l~ whIch they hve, through t~e ~aIly exer-. heartily express' our i:lppreciation o·f'. the 
Clse of makIng themselves worthy of all . faithful"services rendered bv him and 'his 
trust ~ndconfid~nce, th~y .gro~ i~,gr~cewife '4uting their stay with tts.' . 
and vIrtue; they become rIch In respurce. 8~solved~ : That it is . with loving grati-' 
and strong. of purpose.. The tendencyoft~de' ~l1~t we recognize his fidelity. in p.re~ 
the uncertaln-~hose ~ho ~o Cl:s they~ay s~nt!ng gosp~l truths, ever \vi,th an iricen
chance to fee1hke dOlng~Is towar~ .~eak~ . tive,·'tq t~ehighestand ,best ideals in life. 
n~ss. and greater unworth,lness. It ISW~l1·" '.·R~sQlved) That we assure him of anabid
WIthIn the power o~ those w~o are yet ·.ing in,terest in . hi~welfare, praying that 
young to choose whIch they w~l1 b~e-· H~.av~n's,.ti~hest blessings may 'ever 'attend' 
pendable, or not. . . . 'h~snl.i.nistry. ; ';' 

Blessed are the dependable, for they are 'i!' F W H . ' 
the salt of the earth. " .~' .... ~~i . " " .. '. .AMILTON, 

:;, .... .' MRS. F.'W. HAMILTON, 

. "~" , . . . Committee. 
Northwestern Association Postponed.' .'. A.;JI~,<:;L:ARKE; .. Chi{rch ·Clerk., 

At a meeting of the Executive Conim~ttee.; If~~il stand On the mountain of faith 'and 
of the Northwestern Association 'held: at ,.:look:·cl.OWli;' things \vill :seem easy to you; 
Milton, Wis., March 2$, the ~ollowingbusi- ·butiif!.yotlare in the vaHey of doubt they 
ness was transacted: . "yill ,lQQk,likegiants. What the Church -

Whereas, The . North Loup Chtirch. has "'Y~l1:!s:'~nd ,vhat it. is looking for are "men 
requested the postponement of the meetirigand"'w:omen of faith.-. D. L. Afoody. . ' 
of the association with that church until .'; .. .' 
1910 ; and .,.§~at.id,·'Yith an,ybody that stands right. 

~Yhereas, A vote shows that a majo._fi~y· '§~al1gf~ith ~imwhile he is right and part; 
\\Tith 'liirn ,when he 'goes wrong.-Abraharl1f· 

of the church~s of the association, favor ' Li1'tco11~'- _ . 
postponement for one yea~, therefore, 'OJ; . 

Resoh1ed, That we consider that thisv6te.· ''If;:Ydud6not have as much sun~hine as 
of the churches has settled the question. 'yol1,tljirik'yo~' -deserve, ,start a little shine 

Voted, That we advise our delegate. to' Jacto.rYofy'0ur· own. In ,giving to others, 
the Eastern, Southeastern, Central .• al).d· ~()u'Yil1'get some 'yaurself~" " 
Western associations that 'he is expected, to. ° ' . --:-. --'------

attend these assaciations the same" as,.,~"T~emissi~nary . enterprise is belittled'·' 
though the N arthwesternC 'assoc~ationw~s' .artd'·p~tori a wrong basis when Christian 
held as usual. : ' . p¢oplea.re:asked to sav'e ~ nickel or a dime 

, ,.' from' their ,cigars or chewing gum, Qr some 
Voted, That the alternate .app~inte.d last,·· other luxury." 

year I to attend the. Southwester~ Associa-' 
tian act as our delegate to the$outhwest-
ern Associatian this year. ( .. 

Voted, 'That -a business sessii . n ~. of the 
N arthwestern Association be p. ld ouring 
the coming Convocation. ' 

G. ~. CROSLEY, Co, . Sec. ' 
I 

./ I 

) 
. ~ . 

'~One that ruleth over' men righteously, 
That ruleth· in the fear of God, 

.He ,shall be as the light of the morning, when the 
;' '. ,'. sun riseth . 

f , . 

. A morning' withoy.t clouds;... . 
When, the tender grass springethout of the earth;' 
Through-clear shining after rain." . 

2 Sam. xxiii, 3, 4 
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Young People's Wark 
and the other Mary .... And the angel an
s,vered -and said unto the wonlen . . . I 
know that ye seek Jesus . . . he is not here; 
for he is risen, as he said." . This passage 
does not say that he rose on the first day; 
it' merely states, as do the other Gospels, 
that when the women came, he was risen, 

REv. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

. Prayer Meeting. Nowhere' in the Bible does it say that Jesus 
Topic for,Apri117. rose on the first day of the week; nor give 

WHY WE OBSERVE THE LORD'S DAY. any more groun~ for infyrring that he rose 
. This is the topic given by. the. ~United on that day, than that he rose on some other 

day. The evidence is just as good for his 
Society. For. Seventh-day Baptists, at rising on the seventh day as on the first. 

. first thotlght it would seem more' fitting to There is no ground here, then, for observ
change the topic"to read "\iVhywe' observe ing the "Lord's day" as the Sabbath. 
the Seventh-day. But let .us see. Why do A t 7 "A d th fi t d f 

. we observe the seventh day as the Sabbath? ',. th c ~ \' h· th n d.u~of e rs t a~ho 
Because the fourth commandment says, e wee {, w . en e ISClP es . came oge er 
. "Remember the sabbath da to keen it hoi. to bFeak bread, Paul preached unto them, 

.' - . hY 'bb···::r· . hY' ready to qepart on the morrow; and con-
... The seventh day IS t e sa ath of t e f 'd h· h fl·d· ht" Th 
Lord thy God:" Reason enough . for 'Bap- Inue . IS speec un 1 ml nlg. . e 
f t h f . t f 11 th B·bl, f supposed ground for Sunday observance In 
Ib
S 

s, 'Y 0 tPhro ess °th' °d ow· 'teh' SI beb' tOhr this verse is in the coming of the disciples 
o serving e seven ay as·e .' a a · h 1 fi· d' f h t" 
J. b d th . . th", d th S b toget er on t le t st a.y 0 t e wee { to esus 0 serve e seven . ay as e a - . b k 1 d' " r • .,. k f h' . 
b th d h· d· . I d·db th'b f d rea )rea, or paJ. ta e 0 t e conlmunlon. 
: a ,a~ IS ISClP ~s 1 '.0 " e ore an But there is nothing to show that the day 
after hIS death and resurrectIon. These are - b I th S bb th P b bl tl 
good and sufficient reasons, that can be ~as. 0 servec as .e a a. ro a y le 
. . kl t t d d' ,', , .. ' t d f disciples at that time, so shortly after the 
qUlcl.fi

y s. a e an r~qulrenloa 'wor d~ institution of the Lord's Supper, observed 
qua 1 cab on, explanabon,apo ogy or mo 1- th d· d' thO th th S b :fi f' .' . e or lnance on avs 0 er an e a-
cB{~nit may be of value to take the topic bath. It should be renlem?ered tl!at !t was 

. . . ... b -h U·'· ". d' 'S ' '., '. d not- on the Sabbath that It was Instituted, 

. Just as given y t e nlte . oClety an see d th t . th I d . f tl Ch h·t 
what ground can be'foundfor observing an a".ln e ear y a?TS 0 le ~lr-<:, 1 

the "Lord's day." Doubtless the references seems ~ eVIdent that meetIngs for prayer and 
, . th b t t' b. f "d ., d "11· wor.shlp were held oftener than on one day given are e es 0 (! oun an. Wl give! k h ld h h . 
th f d t · . h· h" Su 'd ts as In a 'wee , as we 0 c urc serVIces. e oun a Ion on w IC· n ay res· . . d 
a sabbath. ' .' ". . ' So thIS verse affords httle or no groun 

lVIark . xvi, I-6.. These.ve~ses describe for observing Sunday as the Sabbath. And 
the visit of several women,to the sepulcher, reading on a few ve~ses ":Te ~nd that after 
for the purpose of, anointing. the body of Paul had preached tIll mIdnIght, he broke 

Jesus. The·time of thevi.sit'-.was\when the . ?read and then continued h~s ~alk ti~l morn
sabbath was past." At thlStllI1-e tliey found lng, and then set out on hIS Journey. Ac
the sepu'lch~r open,' the body.of<Jesus gone; cording to our present mode of counting 
'and saw a young man (an angel) sitting in days, the br~aking of bread must have taken 
the sepulcher, whosa~d ·to them, "He is place on Monday. But the Jews, as we all 
risen; he is not here." .. kno\v, reckoned days from sunset to sunset. 

There is nothing whateverint.his pasage Then midnight on the first day of the week 
to indicate that Jesus rose ()n the first day must have been what is now known as Sat
of the week. The stat~ment simply is that urday night. .l\nd as he went on his 
on_ that day they discovered that he' had journey next morning,' he must then have 
risen; at what time, they . could not tell.' begun his journey on Stlnday morning-a 
N either Luke nor John .fix the, time of the strange thing to do if Sunday had begun to 
resurrection any more definitely than does be observed as the Sabbath-especially by 

. Mark. Matthe\v 'says: "In:the.end of the . one who ,vas most careful to observe all 
sabbath, as it began to daWn.tqward the the law. . 
first day of the week, came Mari:Magdalene Conybeare and Howson in Life and Epis-

. ;) 
,. 
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tles of Saint Paul, chapter ~, referring to schools, .re.asonably conveniently located and· 
this verse, say: "It was the even.il)gw,hich adapted to the needs of our people .. ( 
succeeded the Jewish Sabbath. On Sunday'. >A,fter'visiting Fouke a few years ago, I 
lTIorning the vessel was about to sail." " was more ilnpresse<;fthan evep with the need 

So tYiere is no ground in' this \T~tse for: bf the Fouke schooL and the e~cellent work 
Sunday observance. I . " '. ;whi~h· it.is doing the.~e. 

I Cor. xvi, 2, "Upon the first day of ,the Salem I kv.ew long before the college was 
week let everyone of you lay iby him ,in. 'established. alldhave felt a deep interest in' 
store; as God. hath prospered, hilJi,thatthe.re .• its work a~d m1:1ch pr~de in what' has. been 
be no ~athe~lng~ when I come·',i Qnly- the . accomplished. I . also have. high anbcipa
strong ImagInatIon of one conscIous",of thetions for its. 'continued prosperity and grow
weakness of his position couldfindgroun.~ ing usefulness under the able . leadership of . 
in this verse for considerin~ t~e, ,first . ~!lY . Pre~ident Clark. TheW est Virgin~a people 
?f the ~eek the Sabbath, a~l~i 1ar. by. }lIm· are Indeed ~,ortt1nate to have educatIonal ad'-
In store to refer to a pubh<t.,: .. ott~l~ng .lna,-:antacres so near at hand., It ,vas not ,so 
r~ligious meeting. The Engtfslt;ifanslation twent;~five 'years acro. .' 
does not justify such underSif;;ttftlirtgof the '. '. While' Milton' c:n. hot make'· itself co~
verse; still. less does the 0riginal--Greek' ·venient· to'all thecrreatflN orthwest, it can 
tustify it.. I~ fact tP~ very ~*rds translated .. certainly' more ne.arly do so than any o~ ~ur 
lay by him In store could~flually well be other ,schools. Itsn1any vears of dlsbn~ 

translated. "lay aside at ~ome~; .. ~ 0 'transl~-guis4ed usefulness / have demonstrated. its 
tor or. wnter of authonty ~l~l1~S\ that .thIS efficiency,. and more than ever, I am sure, 
verse In. any way refers to ?~bhc meet1n~s. '.it is'making itself .;attractive and valuable. 
or.offenngs. Bence there Is~no gr?Undln to.tlle:, ·young people of the great North
thIS ver~e fo~ ~~nday ~bservanc~.. . ,,,,e?t ;;ahdthey to? are to be congratulated 

Rev. 1, 10. I W~S, In t?~ spint on t,he up.en. osuch. supenor advantages, as con-. 
Lord',: day':' )Th~re IS no e\T"i~dence.t~ s. hov{ v, e~i:ntly "~,ear to the!? as anyone college, 
that Lord(8" day here r~f~rs~o, th~ fi.rst ,. coulC1:::beand serve tHe great :Northwest.· J >
day of the week. ,(See Le\VlS B'tbhcal.·Alfred'sservice'neednot be commented on 
Teachi~1gs, p. 86-89.) "~ro. and Can': ,~yrn~.·.Alfo:v.er the E;st and in many other. ~ 
(Amencan Sabbath Tract Society) says.. ',', ··t· :'.' .',.' h tu' d nts have crone from . 
"If Rev. i, 10 refers to any day of the week,' ~ec~qns~v . ere s .. e . ' . t:.. 
it nlust be that day of which the Saviour ,the :E(ast, th.ere are.abtln~ant eVIdences,.~f .' ." 

k . M' k .. 8 " :' . .' '. '. ther~war4s of, culture ,whIch have co~e tp. 
sp~h~~nwe ~av~I't~ed to meet our Sunday~ ·:thQs~, whQ,'have ·~tudied.· in ~lfted.· Mo:p'" 
observing brethren on th~i~ own .&roun·d~-' than.,~ver Alfr~~is strugghng to. ~eet 1n 
AgaiIJst these reasons (?) fqr observ~ng:,the .. th.e full~stpossI~le .wa! al,l needs of ItS con
"Lord's day," we 'have a "thus salth the '. stttuen.cy ... · ·The org~nIzatton of a school of 
L?rd"; a direct command ot Go~,. t?g~ther . 'agricl1lttlteand.dq~1e?ti~.· science which w~~l -
WIth the examples of Jesus ~ndhlsdlsclples. train1Y9ungpeopiefor 'IIfe on the farm, In 
What position can ,~n hone,st,fair~minded·.'··. theL qjo~l1itry .and in the.' hOlne is a distinqt 
person take but to obey qod.rather· th~n step' in advance in this direction .. For all t~~ , 
men"? "~whori;Alfred' is available, there are inviting 

O~r Young People: Thei~'Rela~ion to " :fi'elds; .of ,'study, not only in the arts an~, '. 
, Our Schools~ ~ . '. . 's¢,jences but in the pr~ctical industries by ~ 

PRESIDENT B. C. D4VIS. '; ~hich'~b'many'ofour young people secure' . 
DEAR EDITOR YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPAin~~.their-':i.living. Then, the Alfred Theological· 

MENT :' f ....' .•.•. , .Semirtaryis the school for the. trai.ning of 
At your request, I am submitting a; few mitli?~ers for the whole denomlnat10~, not 

thoughts for our young pe~ple by'wCiydf ,o~lY'lnthe. East,; and Southeast, b~t In the 
suggestion "concerning their 'relation to our .', West and· So.uth. Y o~ng people In wh?~~ . 
schools. - '-.. . '. '. hearts there IS a longIng to serve ~? . by; 

. First, It must be evide~t to' ,any .. on~.: 'servingh~manitycan,find nomo.re. InVlt1~~ 
familiar with the geogra:phy .of the 4eho~i~ ~e1d :tha.-n. In the w?rk of t~e. Chnstlan mut
nation' that we are ~ell supplied with Istry, and lam glad to beheve that no ~ore. 
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superior training can be . found' for such a '.!y, the co~bination ?£ working one's way 
service than in our own schools.' . In part w1th borrowIng a small portion of 

A problen1which is eveF'pres~nt' in the . the necessary funds. Secure enough money 
. minds Qf ,our young people.itlregard to edu- be-fore starting to carry you well on through 
. cation .is the problem. of . financing a co!lege . one' year. Then, ·work during the summer 

educatIon.. After n1uch experi~nceand ob- vacation to replenish your purse, and enter 
servation I anl glad to believe that ,any: ~or the second year, borrowing some money~ 
young man or young woman possessed of If necessary, to complete that year. It may 
good health, industry, and average. ability be advisable to stop at the end of the second 
may secure an education in our' colleges year and· teach one year or work in sonle 
even though he must depend upon his own other way to earn money to complete the 
labors to secure that education.' To do this,. course. With economy and industry this 
two things are necessary .. First, a fixed one ~ear of ~eaching should. not only pay 
purpose. One need not have decided the any Indebtedness of the former year, but 
exact department' of work in which he is leave :rou a ·bal~nce with which to pursue 
to make his Ilfe calling, btithe must-have' a the. third .year In college. Af~er working 
fixed and unshaken purpose to persevere in . agaIn during the summer vacatIon, you can 
education until he has ·secured :liberal cul- safely borrow whatever money' is needed 
ture. . . . for c~mpleting the senior year. $200 or 

The second requisite is~illingness to $400 can be easily paid after one has grad
work and to forego personal. gratification. . uated from college, whereas a debt of $1,
One of the greatest hindrances T know in 200 or $1,500 or $2,000 would be a life 
~he financing of our college education is burden. Besides, the last course suggested 
the lack of self-control whereby we are able co~bines i?dustry, strict economy.and self
to forego the gratification which a dollar or :ehance With a good wholesome experience 

~ a few dol.lars can give. ' ,Young people In college, enabling the individual to devote 
sp.end foolIshly much of theit earnings that time while in college to the pursuit of his 
might be applied toward their ,education. studies su~cient, at least, to reasonably 

It uS,ually costs from$l,poo to $1,200 to well master them. It is more likely also to 
secure a four years' trainiriginone of our leave the student in good health and with 
colleges. Four methods aresomefimes ad- bright prospects for future success. 

. vocated for financing the .college course. The proper recognition of the facilities 
. First, To earn the entire$l,ooo or $1,- for education already referred to, and the 
200 before you start for college. This adoption of the method of financing a col
method usually fails, as individuals discover lege course last described will enable our 
after· two or three years of such work. that - young people who hunger for an education, 
their net saving is so small. as to preclude to gratify this lofty ambition. 
the hope of acquiring a sufficient sum in a 
reasonable time, and they give up the sttug- News Notes. 
gle. . ..' SHILO~, N. J.-Four were baptized in 

Secopd, Borrowing the entire, amount is the evenIng of March 12, and will join the 
sometimes advocated. This leaves the in- church.-On March 16 the Ladies" Aid 
divi.dual .without the necessitY9f working Society had an oyster supper.-The· Sab
~urtng the college .course to earn money. It bath Reform Committee of the Endeavor 
IS often th.e begInning of .indiscrirniriate ~ociety a're continuing cottage prayer lileet
borrowingal1d leads· to extravagance and Ings. 
financial impropriet~es. 1\.t ]Jest, it leaves a . HAMMOND" LA.-One baptism recently. 
heavy debt to be paId at the end of the col- -Pastor A. P. Ashurst assists in union 
le~e ~ourse. meetings held at the Opera House once a 

ThIrd, .Students sometimes undertake to month. He preached· at the Congregational 
'wo~k t]1elr ,war wholly while in college. Church during the absence of the pastor.
-ThiS: too, has Its -disadvantages. It often !he W: C. T. U. of Hammond held a very 
r~uIres ov~rwork, and r;~~lts both in poor Interestt~g rally at our church in February. 
health and In a poor qualtty of college work. GENTRY" ARK.-7he Christian Endeavor 

I would advocate a fourthmethod~narrie;.. Society recently had' a business meeting at 

-
.. ' .:.: 
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which a movement was set on· foot to raise were unavoidably"' hindered. Still. others 
money for, benevolent purposes.Your<.sq- are seeking J esus~ 
ciety may get a personal1etter~ ·Beready. .' . The experience of these children has been 
-The Plale portion of the church' (lod: so-'clear,' thoughtful, bright and. purposef~l. 
ciety met in Brother Bruce'~ wood~a ;few, They have been·thorqughly instructed 011 

S~ndays ago and cuteno.ug~: ~o()dt "to last the meaning of the Christian life, the sig ..... 
the chur~h~wo years. . Everyth~~g donat~d. nificance 'of baptism, the church, the Lord's 
Elder. LIPP.lncott was present and .'~e.emed '.' Supper, the Sabbath and the respt?nsibili-. 
to enJoy hImself, thoroughly .. The mayor, , . ties of, church menlbe.rship, and c·ame to -
and the ~onstable, bot~ ef them Seyenth- their baptism by th~ir own deliberate choice. 
day Bap!l~ts, drove up In a lumber,~~g()n, Some of their e~periencesare worth men-

~ and n?t1Cln~ t~e preach~r, the· c?nstable . tioning.here. In one,meeting a girl with :i , 
took him .( With a kodak) In ~franttc~ffort '. very bright and happy experience was on~ 
to p~ll the handle, off the. end, o~a.two~· of the fir~t to testify .. In a .fewminutes she '.' 
~an saw. Post-c~rds Will ·be furnished, rose again saying, "I hope you will excuse 
,two for five cents. . . .' l1:1e for speaking twice, but 1 don't know 

HARTSVILLE, N. Y.-· We h~v~ just ,closed~'what 'ails' me' today, I just want to talk al,l 
a course in Bible study which. has takeIi the the time.," , A. littl~ boy r a thoughtful little .' 
place of the regular; 'Christian Endea'Vorfe1l6w,~ returning from one of the meetings, 
meetings during the winter. \ As a review, one' day; 'startled ,his mother with the ex
several members of tbe Class prepaf~d.clamati()n, :('Oh, ~other, I have seen Jesus .' 
papers on the'work which we had covered. today!":I'W:hen asked what he m€ant, he 
and presented them very acceptably in place ...... said: "I'can't explain it. I've heard people 
of the sermon one Sabbatl1 day~.-:-A talk', that" ,vay but didn't know what they' 
"Colonial" social was held at th~church, . 'nleallt, but I know no,,,, for I've seen him." 
hall the evening of March J 3. Proceed~, ; So r.eal arid so precious was the presence of 
$6.oo.-The Social Committee are arra11:g-. J~sus "to these ~hi1dren-. one nlust tell the' 
ing for a "Warm Sugar" social to he held . sweeestory over again;and one had a vision 
soon. - 0.£. the' ineffable presence. Other experi~ . 

MILTON, WIS.-· Sabbath, March 20,.\Vill ence,s\vere as real if notso striking ·as these. 
not soon be forgotten in Milton. 'Wliy~ . '. The pastor .said, when· presenting the. 
On that day a company of tlii!ty YloungJ~~o,; . ::;company . for '. baptism and church member~' 
pIe, nearly all from our Junior and,'; Inter" .' ship,', that in (1n experience of more than . 
mediCite societies, were baptized and,. ~ith "forty years, he had never presented acorn.:. 
some others, are to be received. into' the) pany.;which gave, ni.or~ satisfactory evidence 
church next Sabbath .. Some of thesechil~ ', .. of.fitnes~fortheholyservice. PraisetheLord! 
dren decided, on lasf-decision, day, nearly 'RIVERSIDE, CAL.-' Two special features of 
a year ago, that they would try t61iveCpris".b~r: Christian Endeavor- nleetings recently" 
tian lives, and all have 1;>een faithfully have been the Quiet Hour, led by our Quiet 
taught in Sabbath school and in the·~Jl.ll1i6r:·Hotlr.superintendent, Roy Babcock, and the, 
c1asses~ Two months or sb ago·twoYo1.fng· ,temperance tppic, led by -Mrs .. Flora ·Chap
women held' a series of e~*gelistic·111eetings·. ·.man.· We-have. increased our list of Quiet 
in the Methodist Church .whiCh rhanyofo~:f Hour comrades tq· nine.-. Our Christian En
people and their children 'attended~ . In the <deavorSodety held . its' monthly business 
afternoons services were held by these ladies .' meeting and social at the home of Mr. and.-
with the children who came from the public '.Mrs. J J. 'B. Walker on Sabbath ·~ight of 
school. Het:'e some of our own children' .. March, 18. A committee was . appointed to 
?penly confessed Christ. The J uni.ol\ serv-', arrange for a Bible-study. class .. -In ,our 
Ices in our own church at once tookOn.the Mission-study class, we are just beginning 
form of evangelistic meetings~ which grew' the study.of "The Uplift of China," having~ " 
in interest and power until they reached the completed the-"JVIoslem W orId.". '. . 
baptismal service mentioned at the ib.egin-· . 
ning of this paragraph, which '\vasadmiilis- Dd God's will as 'if it were thy will,. and. 
tered in the presence of fourhundredpeo-he 'will accomplish thy will as if it were c 

pIe. Others were ready . for ·baptismhut" his 'own~-... Rabl~i . qantl!liel. 
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Dr. Joseph ~tiUman Maxon. 

. . The subject of this sketch was born in 
Renss~laer Co., N.Y., November 23, r838, 
and died' of heart-disease in Harvard, Ill., 
Febru?-ry 28, I909, aged 70 years, 3 months 
and 7 days. . . 

His grandfather, Asa,\vas·born in 1752, 
married Lois Stillman, servedin the Revo
lutionary War, and .lived in Je1:Ierson Co., 
N. Y., to the good old ageofninety...;seven. 
His grandfather, also named Asa, was born 
three days before the Declaration of Inde-

- pendenc~, married Polly Lewis,' and live~ 
to a'good old age at Petersburg, Rensselaer 
Co., N. Y. Losing his first wife he married 
later a widow, Sarah Read. . . 

His father, AsaL., was born in Renssel
aer Co., N. Y., May 22, 1802. He married' 
Julia Ann Read on July 9,1822, became a 
farmer, and acquired such reputation that 
he served also' as United States Revenue 
Collector. He came to Walworth. about 
I853 'and settled on·a hu~dred and fifty. 
acres of land, part prairie and part wood- . 
land. . .. 

We se'"e that Joseph w.as about fifteen 
when coming west withq.i'sparents. The 
public 'schools, Big Foot 'ilcademy, also Al
biop' Academy, all had pattinhis trainjng. 
He first married Mary' Gu:ernsey,' \Yhodied 
about two years later; then.onJune 21, 

1875, he married Anna; Goodrich, a grand
daughter of Deacon Henry Crandall, who 
lived to' a good old age at Milton Junction, 
Wisconsin.'. . 

He had completed a medical course at 
the .Hahnemann College in Chicago, in 1874, 
and practiced in the home town until 1891. 
In that year' he was elected to the' Wiscon
sin Legislature. This gave him a close view 
of. political life and probably made him bet~ 

,ter appreciate the work' of his profession. 
He moved to Morgan Park, IlL, to venture 
a new field, but returned in about two years 
to Harvard, 111., where he worked on, hav
ing a wide practice, and being esteemed 
very highly as one of the most reliable 
citizens. 

Not long' ago, one of his early patrons in 
Walworth was telling me of his ~rst ac
quaintance with the Doctor. This farmer 
had a sick child, and since he could not get 
the man of his choice, he had called in 
young Doctor Maxon. The Doctor told 
him that he wished to go home for an hour 
and laok, up some points pertaining to the 
case.. This he did, and soon came back 

: feeling more sure of his diagnosis, and the 
G.hild got well. The farmer was won by his 
frank sincerity 'and by the success. Without 
the success, he would have discounted his 
frankness, holding him to be a novice and 
a failure. ' But the spirit of a man always 
goes far to determine results. 

The funeral and burial were in W al worth 
and \vere attended by a very large concourse 
of old friends and acquaintances. The 
obituaries were under the management of 
the Masonic Order of Harvard, Illinois. 

M. G. S. 

"I thought you were working on Smith's 
new house," said the house-painter's friend. 

'''I w·as going to," replied the house
P?inter, "but I had a quarrel with him, and 
he said he'd put the paint on himself}' 

"And did he do it?" 
"Yes, that is where he put most of it."

Exchange. 

Ah! if men but knew in what a small 
dwelling Joy can live, and how little it costs 
·to furnish it !-So'ttvestre. 

American tourists spent $r,rro,ooo in the 
Swiss city of Luc~ne last year. 

; 
f 

'''. , 
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, he wandered aboutthe yard -with' the little 
" bow' and· arrow Santa~l~u~' had brought . 

Children's Page one Christmas and played 'he was shooting. 
bear Jor ~ihter. . Golng hunting is very 
hungry work; and by the time mamma came 
out ,with some ' dinner' on . a tin pan' he' 

Chief Pale Face. thought he·.was ?tatved. -
"If I didn't have to De' washed and dress- . ").,T9U· may e.at with yo~r fingers, Chief· 

ed and combe,d so many times a 'day, I'd'Pale ' Face,'" said mamnla. "That, . is 
be happr," said ~arry, after man:mahad' the :\\i'ay Indians do," and she wa~ked away, . 
called hIm. thr~e bmes to w~sh h~~ 4an~s" Iectyin,g. the: dinner on the ,ground floor of 
after plaYIng In the sand plle. . ,I don t. the hut. '. ',' . 
see why my hands won't do this way." . ":"l'tan't'~~t 'rice pudding and" mashed po-

"Because you to~ch and. handlel)oo~~ . f~toefwitho1:1t ~ sp'oon, mamma," he said; 
an.d papers and ~ur~l~ure and leaVoe.mark~, ·..puf·~1~ mother. ,only said: tty o,u ~ surely must .. 
saId mamma.. It ,IS. so much, nIcer to be ,behuJlstaken. Your mother IS a squaw 
clean that I shou~? thmk yO? :woul~beglad '"Wra,.pped' in a 'blanket. I am a white wo-
to ~et you~, grImy fists Into thIS .warm:1TI~tL~r,·, ...... · . .' '_ :,' 
so;pY ·water. . ., ,_ .. Ch+ef~al~. Face was not very pale when 

Then" I ~Ish I dIdn t have· t~~ }ive oin"~t:last hefi:nished his dinner ~ He managed 
a, house, sal.d naughty ,~arry. . I ~!l~e to.:'eatpart' of the food, but most of it, he 
to be an IndIan a~d lIve In a ten~, w~er~'~spill~'~otl:~the grottn.d, and great swarms, 
ther~ ~re no books and papers .. 1 m'. b~e~' <:>f.:fli¢s. gathered all, about making the hut 
of SItting. up ~o a ,~able and being careful, 'a',very unpleasant place to be in. - The. 
not to spIll things. . . ,food:on his face and hands also attracted 

"You may live \n a tent if y?U lik~,", .the·iris'ects~ so that he had a hard time iii'; , .. 
said mamma, putting away the haIr brush~deed:C'He.tried to get into the kitchen to 
"We will make a' ni~e little IndjatF.hu~· ...•. wa:~h:: his' hands and' face, but the screen. 
with the strips of old carpet in the back: .d.oor':was 'hitched' and Sarah called to him. 
{ard and you may live th~;e wit~ot1t was~~ t<>,hu~ry a",ay as she was afraid of ltidians. , 
lng as long as you plea~e. .. - . . . ."'Mrs.SinIth, won't you please let ·me . 

"Goody! Goody!" cried 1ifa:rry, dancing- 'h~ye 'isome:soap and water ?"asked Harry, 
up and down. "I'll 'be Chief Pale Face,arld, .going Jo'a' neigh~,or's with tears making', 
have the best times you ever . heard of~.\vhite'streaks on his dirty cheeks after he . 
When may I begin ?"",lia:dwandered .forlbrnlvarottnd for several· .' 

"Right away," said mamma, and in half 'hours.'. ,"I have been "'playing Indian ~nd 
an hour the carpet tent was ready~' , . I .don't' like' it a bit~" , 

Harry carr,ied out the old blanket ,and . ''-Why, '~ow do' 'you' do, Harry ?" s~id 
made a bed of straw in one corner,butth.¢ri·"Sarah, ashe appeared' at the kitchen door 
there seemed to be nothing else t6 do.~e·all·.cleaned up -:artd happY._ "Come right in 
thought Sarah was baking cookies, but she ," a,.nd . trY' sonle 9f illy wartn doughnuts. I 
said she would not have dirty Indians aboutmis$ed' you this morning." , 'I 

her clean kitchen, so he was forced tor-un. And Harry. has never wanted. to bean 
aw~y~ though he was very h~ngry.· Indian. since' th,at d(i:y.-Hilda Richmond, in 

"Mamma!" he called, rUl1ning ~p totre ·West~rn Christian ',;1d't'ocate. 
sitting room window, "Where do Indians, 
get things to e.at?" '. ..MY sman boy dips the' tipless ends of his 

"The little Indiails have to take what·t4e slioe;1aces:in.melted paraffin' or beeswa~ and 
'big ones give them," said mamma. '~Ptes-firi'ds!Lthat it' 'hastens his morning toi1et.~ 
ently di'nner will be serve<;l and yo~ can·Mfs~j:T.E':H. ' . . ' ' 
have. something 'in your .tent.'" .....< .... : ", . ,.'~ 

Once or twice Harry thought of wa~h-:,; ',Crockery: that has become' da.rk an~ ~t~
ing, his hands very clean :on thellac1~ppr¢h;,;.,:·~ol?r:~d rri~y be Fest~red. to It? onglnal 
and asking .S~rah for cookies bt1t~e'felt,~\vhl~~ness ,'by rubbI~g It With a h~le damp 
that no Indian ,would do such.a thing, s? ,b~klng soda.-An1-l1e E.R. 

• 
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,1 ___ ~ _H_O_M_E_N_E_W_S_' __ ~ 
ADAMS CENTER., N. Y.-I am reminded 

that it is probably time I should have a lit
tle something to say in' the RECORDER from 
this delightful northern village. ,I have 
not remained silent for want of something 
to say but because I have not altogether fol
lowed the dictates' of the spirit~ 'We are 
now approaching the end of tlIreemonths 
of residence here and perhaps cab:: speak a 
little more accurately of ,the things ih this 
community that will commend, it to the 
thought and confidence of your t;eaders than 
we could have done upon our first arrival. 
To us the winter has passe,d yerypleasantly. 
As a family we have been well and have
found friends on every hand. ,Th~ work of 
the church has been well supported and the 
int~rest seems to be on the' increase. It is 
especially gratifying to find the' congrega
tion growing larger' when the' weather is 

, ,pleasant enough for the people to get out, 
and to find a growing int~rest, in the prayer 
meeting. Death has enteredottr ranks and 
taken two from among our.ho.mes during 
these . thr~e lTIonths., ' 

The Endeavor societies of our, church 
and of the Baptist Church. of the town ar:" 
ranged for a series of four~illustrated lec
tures for the winter. The last of the course 
will be given on the first of April.., ' These 
lectures have been a source of information, 
affording an occasion'al evening of interest
ing entertainment to those who have availed 
th~mselves of the opportunity~ , , 

We wish to speak of two things we have 
found here that we consider an evidence of 
true culture. We find ~a 'study club here 
composed of between forty and' fifty of the 
young people and many of the 91deJ ones 
\V ho have been meeting once in" two weeks 
for the winter and spending the evening 
in the study of "The' Frontier" in their 
semi-w.~ekly meetings. The purpose of 
this book.is to a waken, a deeper interest in 
mission ~ork on the frontier,; ,'The book 
'was -written by a missionary and the author 
seems qualified to give true and' helpful ~e
scriptions of the conditions and needs there 
to be 'fotind. These two classes of study 
-truly touch the culturetl side, of "the com-
,munity life both religiously aqd. geographi-
ically. ' , "E. A. W. 

.... 

• 

MARRIAGES 

COLE~ROVE-SESSIONS-At the Leonardsville Sev-
. enth-clay Baptist parsonage, by Pastor 1. L. 
Cottrell, February 27, 1909, Mr. Herman 
Colegrove of Edmeston~ N. Y.,and Miss 
Fanny I. Sessions of Leonardsville, N. Y. 

NELsON-Ro~>D-At the home of the bride's par-' 
ents,·Mr. and Mrs. Chatles J. Rood, North 
Loup, Neb., on March, 24, 1909, by Rev. 
Ge? B. Shaw, Martin L. Nelson of Milton, 
WIS., and Esther Rood of North Loup, 
Nebraska. 

GREENE-SHELDON-At the home of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. Orson Sheldon, in Adams Cen
ter, N. Y., Mr. William Rollin Greene of 
Berlin, N. Y., and Miss Almira M. Sheldon 
were united in marriage in the presence of 
a large number ,of friends. The ceremony 
was performed by the pastor, Rev. E. Adel
bert Witter. 

DEATHS 

PEET-' In Plainfield, Otsego Co., N. Y., near 
Leonardsville, N. Y., February 27, 1909, Mrs. 
Alice A.(Dresser) Peet, wife of Charles 
E. Peet, aged 51 years, 8 months and 20 
days. 

Sister Peet was the daughter of Franklin E. 
and ,Pallis' (Hooker) Dresser. She was born 
at West Edmeston, N. Y. She married Mr. 
Peet on January 24, 1883. Eight years of their 
married life were spent in Ednieston and West 
Edmeston, and the remainder at or near the 
place of her death, the last fifteen years in the 
same house. She joined the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of West Edmeston when about seventeen 
years of age, and renewed her membership to 
the First~ Seventh-day Baptist Church of Brook
field on J anuaty 25, 1895, her husband uniting 
with the church by baptism at the same time. 
She has been an invalid for about five years. 
She was a noble woman, very much attached and 
devoted to her family. She was a loving wife 
and faithful mother, ,a dutiful child to her aged 
father and mother, a loyal sister and a kind 
neighbQr,one greatly beloved by family and 
friends. She was the possessor of a sweet 
Chi~tian spirit. Besides father and mother, hus-

, band and two daughters, she leaves four brothers 
and many relatives and friends to mourn their 
loss. 

'Interment was made at West Edmeston. The 
'farewell services were conducted at the house 
by her pastor, in the presence of a large and 
sympathetic audience. I. L. c. 

WHITFORD-At Boulder, Colo., on March 6, 1909, 
After an eight-year fight with tuberculosis, 
Frank Samuel Whitford. His body was laid 
to test at Alfred, March 14. 
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The only child of Samuel and Sophia Saunders rest beyond. ,She, ,leaves 'a mother and sister 
Whitford, he was born in Alfr~d:, June 27, 1875., and a host of friends to mourn her loss. 
He was one of the efficient managers of the " The funeral services were held In the church 
Sun Publishing Association, aman'of thorough 'where, she so much loved to be. ,The house was 
integrity, commanding the respectarui admlratio.n packed with the many sympathizing friellds~ 
of a large circle of friends. Besides his mother, The pastor spoke from a part of the 23d Psalm~, 
he leaves a wife, Elizabeth West Whitford. and It is easy to believe ,that heaven is her. gain . 
two children, Alfred and Ruth~ , He was a "loyal " ' M. G. s. 
member of the First Alfred,Church,a strong; , 
brave man who will be much missed.' '" HULL-' 'B. Franklin Hull died at the home of his, 

Services were conducted by Pastor, Rancl()lph ," '; daughter, Mrs. De France Green, at' Adams·, 
and President Davis, the text being 2 Tim.<,ii; Center~}.J". Y., in the early morning ,of 
3: "Thou therefore endure hardness, as a go6dMarch 23, 1909·, '~ . , 

ld· f J Ch . t" 'Mt~ H,ull was the.' son of J oseph aI1~ Lois so ler 0 esus ns . Li., C. R~ G H . B 1· N Y . , ,reen Hull. . 'Ie was. born' In er In, .'., 

,DAVIs-Lola, daughter of Geo. W. and Rebecca October 26,'.1822. In, early ,manhood he wa~' 
West, and wife of Lewis C. Davis, was.born' converted and united with, the Seventh-day Bap
on December 25, 1881, and died in thehos..;,tist Church of Berlin. ·W·h~n moving away he , 
pital at Bridgeton, N.; J., March 13, I,909., never joined with any oth~ church. For nearly 

This sister was married to Brother Davis on ,seventy years he had' been a ,resident -of Adams 
December, 24, 1902. The next yeat she ~on-' Center, and identified with her life and business 
fessed Christ and united with the Marlboro' enterprises.' His was a familiar form. He was 
Church and continued a member untit death~ ,a friendly man and,'in the 4ays of his decline, he 
She lived two days after the operation at ,the was, patient, wishing always to avoid making 
hospital. The last few hours her: 1.11usbatid was others trouble or adding to' their care. He was " 
at her bedside. Conscious- to almost the last ma'rried to Margaret Sweet about sixty-five years 
breath, she said she was ready\and bade him asio. She, went on before about ten years ago. ' 
good-by. I The. young son is lef.t motherless. Three,children, twoda,ughters and a son, are left 

There was a ,large att'~ndance at the funeral. 'to r~membe~ t~e fa~herp life and teachings.,~ 
Burial in the Shiloh Cem.etery. "There is 'but· a ,Funeral serVIces were' held at the church on' 
step between me and death.". I Sam. xx, 3. ',March2C\.' conducted by, the pastor, who spoke 

s. R. w~ , frpm James iv, 14. E. A. W. 

DECK-Uri ¥. Deck was born in Jasper, N. Y., ' 
April 26~ j1840. He attended schoot at Alfred. ' , - The'Ideal Meal. 
Re served faithfully in the Civil War" thenI~ 'the.April W01nan's Home Companion, Dr 
,ived at Scio where he died on Marchl~; ,"\tVoodsHqtchins{)n. the distinguished expert on 
1909. , "h(.alt}1," tells what prdportions of food consti..; 

He was a member of the Methodist Episcopal tutt!, the ideal meal, al1d he gives several menus 
Church and was' generally loved and respeCted.' fClf'ideal m'eals -that will be ·of great help to 
The widow who survives him!', was formerly, evl=>ry<housewife. 
Mrs. Alice Burdick Hooker, a 'Seventh-day Bap- ',"Itrriust be, r~ri1embered," says Doctor Hutch
tist. The funeral services were conduded by 'the inson; "that' pure starch, pure sugar, p~re 
G. A. R. and by Pastor Randolph of Alfred. ", protein and,even pure fat are practically nowhere 

L. C. :R., foun9.in~. state of ,nature~ Roughly speaking, 
a dietary consisting of .one-fifth protein, or meat-

GODFREy-Ida Louise. Godfrey, , daughter" of. like' foods;, two-thirds carbohydrate, or starch 
MarJ<us and J enme Godfrey, was b?rn, on ,and sugar fqods: <and, to use' a hibernicism, one, 
Ap:tl. I, 1888. :at ~he farm home .on BIg .. Foot~,' ei::rhth fat, is' the ,proper working proportion. 
pralne, and dl~d In Walworth vt1lage,:Ma: ch This Or courSe roughly corresponds to the slice 
17, 1909, lackmg only, two weeks of, bemg of meat, two o~, more slices of bread, a helping 
21 ye3£s of age. .,' ,I of 'potatoes, :rice or' macaroni, the vegetables, the ' 

She had gr0'Yn up a member \of; our ~a.bbath ',pat of butter and the, fruit, sweets, pudding or 
school from chd~hood and had u!lIted; Wl~ .the piiwhich the average human regards asa 'square' 
church nearly SIX years ago. Smce thafJ tIme - mEal.'," " 
she had been one of our most regular and'ifaith-, ' " , ' 
ful members in the spiritual services .of the N o,thing, can hinde~ JOu from being . a 
church. It was her custom 'to pray inpuhlic, ' 
a orivilege which far too few are usin'g, every- 'Chi-i~tiall;bl1.t your' own worldly, ,.selfish; 
where. Her strong faith and active -Christian - proti9-,~' obstinate,L ul1\\Torthy ,and. self-right
ability, her :war.m-hearted energy won ,to ,her ,'eous;heart>--Spellcer.' 
many friends. It was her delight~ to work ,with' , ,'- ' . 
children. After completing the high sch()ol i K':' d' ,',', ,~ h 1 h" h 
course, she taught in the public 'schools; arid this ',- )11 ness IS t e an~age t at even t e, 
year was in one of the grades,'.of the village dum~,can speak and the deaf can hear and 
school. At a time when almost everybody" was understand.-Bovee. 
taking cold she was detained frotri her', work' ",,'" 
with quinsy. When it seemed time to return to The true reformer will not onlv hate evil', ' 
her school, very anxious 'to get back to, " her but Will ~arnestl:v enoeavor to fiiI its place 
work, she went on Tue_sday into the schoolrand , , ' .. , __ 
on Wednesday morning- .she wa~, called' to; her withgOod.-,. C~· Si1,!lnl.ons. ' 

, . 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD."' 
Edited by 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in -

Alfred University.' 

Apr. 24. The Gosnel in Antioch. Acts xi, 19-30; xii, 25. 
May I. Pa~l'sFirst Missionary ]ourney..,.....Cyprus. 

. . 'Acts xiii, 1-12. 
May 8. Paul'!! First Missionary Journey-.;.Antioch in 

Pisidia. . ..••.•• ~ ••• ~ ••• Acts ,xiii, . 13-52. 
May IS. Paul's. First Missionary Journey-.. Iconium and 

Lystra. • ...•.•••••••••••• Acts xiv, -1-28. 
May 22. The Council at Jerusalem. .. ~.Acts xv, 1-35 •. 
May 29. Believing and Doing. • ..•.•••• J ames ii, 14-26. 

. June 5. The Power of the Tongue. • •. James' iii, 1-12. 
! une 12. . Her<;>es of the Faith.' •••••..•. Heb. xi. 1-40. 
.J une 19. RevIew. : 
June 26. Temperance Lesson. • ~ .- ..... ; • Rom. xiii, 8-14. 

LESSON IlL-APRIL 17, 1909. 
THE CONVERSION OF SAUL. 

Acts ix,. 1-30. 
,Golden Text.-"He fell to the ~ earth, and heard 

a voice saying, Saul, Saul; whypersecutest thou 
me ?" Acts ix, 4. . ," . 

DAILY READINGS .. 
First-day, Phil. iii, 1-16.··· 
Second-day, I Cor. xv,, I-II. 
Third-day, Acts ix, I-Iga. 
Fourth-day, Acts ix, 19b:'30. 
Fifth-day, Acts xxvi, 1-'18. 
Sixth-day, Acts xxvi~ )I9~30. , 
Sabbath-day, Acts XXii;i 1-21. . 

INTROtiUCTION .. 
Our present Lesson has -to do with one of the 

. most .significant incidents in the early history of 
Christianity .. Saul of' Tarsus was 'One of the 
most able. men of' his age or of- any age." He 
was an energetic ooposer of the spread of the 
Gospel of J eSl1S Christ. perhaps the most ener
geti_c opDo~er. and suddenly was tranSformed into 
a_. friend of the new religion. --~ 

The acquisition of this man into the ranks of 
the Chtirch was more them a, mere, negative gain. 

. The Christians were not only detiverea from 
"the persecutions of which he was. leader. but' this 

former persecutor became the most efficient mis
sionary of the new religion. 

It is true that Peter under the guidance of the 
Ijoly Spirit began to realize that the message 
of Jesus Christ was for others, be~ide the Jews. 
But it remained for Saul to show. that .the Gospel 
was not for the ,Gentiles in exceptional cases 
only, but that Jesus died for theW-hole' world
for those that were afar. off' as certainly- as 
for those that were of his 'own race. . 

The conversation of Sal1lmai-ks.a new era in 
the history of the' Church even more certainly 
than the· preaching of Peter to- Cornelius.· From 
this time on throughout the. Apostolic Age th~ 
·center of interest in our·· study' is in the doing 
and sayings of Saul. .., . 

Saul was a ¢!ue Jew, a scholar and -a deeJ?ly 

• 
religious man, a Pharisee, a member of the San
hedrin. He was most .zealous for the law as 
is shown by his' conspicuous activity iIi the per
secution of the Christians. Some have imagined 
that he was already in doubt as to the pro
-priety of his conduct in thus pursuing those who 
were following the teachings of Jesus, but he 
himself testifies to his good conscience in- this 
work. It is legitimate however for us to guess 
that his heart did not find rest in Judaism .. He 
realized that although the law was pure, and just, 
and good, it had no power to save from sin. 
Compare Rom. vii. We are not to minimize the 
supernatural elem_ent in his conversion, but we 
are not on the other hand to suppose that he 
was converted against his will. 

The parallel accounts. of Paul's conversion 
should be studied in connection with this chapter. 
Each passage has something .not mentioned in 
the others. The minor discrepancies make us 
more sure of the important particulars. W'e could 
hardly expect to have three genuine acco~n.ts of 
the same occurrence precisely alike, unless· they 
were mere copies. Some of the differences are 
easily explained from Paul's circumstances and 
purposes upon the different occasions when he 
was telling of the beginning at his Christian life. 

TIME-Probably in the year 35, or near that 
time. The dates of the apostolic age are still 
a matter of discussion. 

PLAcE-On the highway near Damascus, and 
a~so within the city. 

PERsoNs-Paul and his companions; Ananias. 
Jesus himself appeared in the heavenly vision. 

OUTLINE: 
l. Saul sees a vision. v. 1-9. 
2. Ananias ministers to Saul. v. IO-Iga. 
3. Saul becomes a preacher of the Gospel. 

v. 19a-30. 
NOTES. 

. I. But Saul, yet breathing threatening and 
slaughter. This sentence resumes the narrative 
of ch. viii, 3. Saul was so filled with the de
sire to stamp out this new heresy that our author 
speaks of threatening and murder as the very 
air that this persecutor breathed. We are not 
told in the Acts of any that were killed other 
than Stephen. It is evident however that there 
were other martyrs. and that Paul had done a 

· thorough work in Jerusalem before lte asked to 
be sent to Damascus. See Acts xxvi, 10. 

2. And asked of him letters, etc. The San
hedrin at Jerusalem was recognized by all ortho-

· dox as having authority not only in Palestine, but 
also as far as the Jews. were scattered. Equipped 
with letters of authority from the high priest 
who was president of the Sanhedrin. Paul would 
have the immediate co-operation of the officers 
of the synagogues at Damascus, and would be 
able to arrest ariy One that he chose. Of the 
Way. The author uses this word to designate 
the followers of Christ who were distinguished 
by a new way of living, namely, through faith 
in a crucified and risen Saviour. It is possible 
that the name originated wi:th the Jews, who 
noted in the Christians a difference in outward 
manner of life. There were evidently already 

· many followers of Jesus in Damascus, but they 
had not se~arated themselves from their Jewish 
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brethren. Whether men or women: This clause Jesus, and upon his own' relation to the king
gives us a, hint in regard to the fiery zeal ofthi~dom of" God .. 
great persecutor. . Bring them bound. to . J e-- . 10. > And the Lord said unto him. That' is •. 
rusalem.· That is, for trial and punishment there .. , . the> Lord Jesus. Behold, lam. here, Lord. Thus 

3. He drew nigh unto Damascus. There are .' -!~plying, re,£!.diness to, obey;... Compare I Sam. 
a number of traditions as to the precise spot; <. 111,4., :". .i-

but none of them are worthy of our confidence. II.·'· The street which is 'called Straight. Tlie 
It seems likely that it wa,s within a mile or so principal-" street of ,J)amasc~s . is comparatively 
of the city. There shone round about him a . straight. for. an Oriental city. The houses of 
light out of heaven. ., The wholedescriptioll Anarija.s a~d of Judas are'pointed out .to travel
implies a supernatural light. In the other ac- ersdf. this: day ; but ' the identification is more 
counts the time is mentioned as about· Iloon: than. doubtful. . ' 
It must' have been an exceedingly briglit light:·12:·.~And he hath seen a man, etc. The words 
to rival the tropical sun at noonday. Compare !'itia: vision" are ,omitted by some ·of the _ best 
h ·' m-anu5cripts; but- tlJey. are doubtless to be under- --, c '. XXVI, 13· ". I 
4. He fell upon the earth. Overcomepy the stood ieven·. if not expressed. With these Slmu-

brightness of the heavenly vision. And heard CI . -tal1eous' visions compare. the visions of Peter 
'and Cornelius in ch .. x.. . . 

voice. The heavenly message was, for Saul alone,.,. '-13.: Lord,' I have"heard from many of this 
and not for his companions. Sa'l.ti, Saul., An em-' man.:: We can scarcely wonder that Ananias hesi~ 
phatic solemn repetition. In the later accounts. tated and raiseq . obj ections,- kn9wing as he did . 
the name is given in thi~ form. although else~.the",purpos~ of Saul's journey to Damascus. 
where the apostle is almost invariably called.. 15;~ He is a chosen vessd unto me. Compare 
Paul after his first missionary journey.Wh~ GaL, i, '15.' . Thus does ·theLord reassure Ananias. 
persecutest thou me? In persecuting the fol::" . Sa.'ul,was especially set apart for the work of 
lowers of Jesus he was ,persecuting the Lord . procHliming. the Gospel fo ·the Gentiles ... 
himself. ". . '1(5.> 'How many things ht' must suffer. Corn-

S. ~Vho art thou, Lord? By this use of the pare 2 Cor. xi, 23-28: Paul doubtless knew of 
word "Lord" we are not to suppose that Sauls()m~~i-of these sufferings beforehand (compare 
has already accepted Jesus as Lord and Ma~ter;'. ch. xx.'· 23)," but probably the most of them 
but rather that he has recognized that the'voite 'were!shown to, him .when he came to them. 
belongs to some one demanding his respect. 1 .' 17.:,!.Jesus. 7..uho appear~d 'Ullto thee in the ·way. 
am J estts whom thou persecutest. The- pronouns The .substance of Saul's experience had evidently 
"I" and "thou" are both emphatic. At ;the been revealed to Ananias. 
end of this verse some copyist. inserted ffbmr8.Anif he arose and was baptized. He show
ch. xxvi, 14 the words, It is hard for thee' to ed'ms readiness to _obey the will of the Lord 
kick against the goad. It is useless and -unwise by _ irmnediate baptism. . 
for Paul to resist the power of God- in the spread 19. And he was 'certain days with the disciples 
of the Gospel, as for the ox to resist the goad that :~were at -Damascus. From Gal. i, 17. 18 we 
of its driver. . . 1earn,that Paul we~t away into Arabia,and that 

6. Rise, and enter into the city. Saul is given.At wasthre-e years' before he returned to Ie-
C time to meditate before the path bf his life work rusalem .. The- author of the Book of Acts ignores 

is declared unto him. In King James' Version' both •. ' circumstances. It is difficult to decide 
we have an addition at the beginning of this whether the-trip to Arabia should' be placed in 
verse partly from the parallel accounts- where . the midst of v. 19,' immediately after tlie visit 
Saul shows his readiness to accept the heavenly of Ananias, or after y. 22. Some have imagined: 
vision by asking what he ought to do, and:pa.rtly that the stay in Arabia was short, and that Saul 
from tradition. The words "trembling and astQn-.la:bore"d- for' a long time in Damascus, but .it is 
ished" were added by the learned Erasmus in . much more. likely that he spent nearly alI of -
the sixteenth century, and are probably from the . three years in retir~ttlent. ' .. 
Latin V ~rsion. _. ~2. ,Pro:vinj!, {halt BUs,. is the' Christ. Saul so 

7. The men that journeyed with 'hitn. stood .: ably 'advocat~d the teacl1ing that he. had been 
speechless. This is not to be const~ued a~" a ;,: opposing that the. Jews were almost compelled
contradiction of ch. xxvi, 14, for the verb stoodto'believe, in spite of themselves, and could but 
may mean no more than, tha,t they remained -w?nd,er~ at his enthusi~sm.. . 
sta~ionary in the position in which they had; '26.; They._'were af,!,~td. of ht-m. Even aft~r the 
fallen. Hearing the voice. This seems to he ail ·three: yea.~~ t~e Chn?tIans 'of J erusale!" had 
contradiction of ch. xxii, 9. But we are to under-' such' a- VIVId recoHe~tlOn of the pe~se~uttons ~ of 
stand that here the emp~asis is o~ the fact th~t . Sat1:1;:thatthey ~ould,;scarcely belIeve It po.sslble 
they heard a sound, and In ch. XXll that theydld that he .could be conve.rted, and they heSitated 
not understand the words spoken to SauL· to trus~ themselves to hlm. 

8. Ant! they led him by the hand~ -Thus. . SUGGESTIONS. 
humbly did the man who was armed with author- ;;Wethi~k ',Of the conduct of' J\namas as per
ity from the great Sanhedrin' enter the ,city in fectly natural as he hesitated even when directed 
which he had expected that inany . should trem- by,.the"Lord. tb' go tb' call upon Saul of Tarsus. 
ble at his coming. ~. blindness served asa What shall' we 'say of him when a little· later 
sign to him, like the ;p~~chlessness of . Zacharias: -he'lsgreeting this arch-persecutor as 'Brother 

9. H ewas three. days without sight. -We Saul to. It:·Js not from the natural man,but 
may imagine that he was meditating upon what thro~gh the -power that comes from our Saviour 
he had previously known of the life :and work()f .-, that';we are able'to gt:eet as brothers those w,ho'm 

, 
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we have had every reason to -regard as enemies. 
In genera) we would be very far from regard

ing any bodily affliction as a blessing.· . Yet the 
bl~ndness of Saul was nota real damage t() 'him, 
but rather a blessing. Thus shut up within him
self he had time to think, and was ready for 
the message that came to him by Ananias~ 

We ·may not expect a vision· just like that of 
Saul's, but Jesus speaks· to each one· of Ul? 
by the Scriptqre and· by the Holy Spirit, and we 
have no need to hesitate or to be· in doubt if 
orIly we are willing. to do as we are ~irected. 

"That isa pretty big buckwheat cake for 
a boy of your size," said papa at breakfast 
to Jimmy-boy. "It looks big," said Jimmy
boy, "but really· it isn't. It's· got . lots of 
porotlses in it."-Harper's Yf!ungPiople .. 

"How early the women.'b(!gan to work 
for Jesus, and how faithfully they have 
ser"."ed him! A church is never better than 
its women, and not always as good." 

I SPECIAL NOTICES I 
The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 

in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse,N. Y .• hold Sabbath 
. afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the h~l ori· the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120. South Salina 
Street. All are cordiallyinv,ited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of· New York City 
· bolds services at the Memorial Baptist Ch~rch. Wash

ington Square South. The Sabbath School meets at 
HI·45 A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple. 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
Visitors are most cordially welcome. . 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, . Wis., meet 
· regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clo~k. A cordial 

invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at· 216 South Mills Street. ' 

The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, Cal., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock a nd pr~ach;ng services at 3 
o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, Blanchard 
building, 232 South Hill Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle· Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 

· chapel on ·second· floor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 P. M. The chapel is third door 
to right, beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 
Pastor, Rev. J. G. Burdick, 81 Barbour Street. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men ovet 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and lineo! work in. which 

_. you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 

r---.--------------------------------__ ~-~. 

CLOTHES 
MADE TO ORDER 
You can get satisfaction by ordering your 

clothes by mail from us. We carry lines 
of domestic and imported fabrics. Our 
clothes are honestly made, full'value, satis
faction' giving. 

Our forty years' experience is at your 
service. Send for samples and measure
nient blanks. 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS fROM 
$20 UP. 

THE 

Ordway· Company 
MERGHANT, TAILORS 

524 W. MADISON STREET. Chicago 
J. M. MAXSON, Prop. 

WANTED-Some IPod hustlers on a collecting propo
sition. Territory. Eastern or C~ntral States. Write 
W. M. Davis. M~r .• 512 W. 61st Street. Chicago. m. 

FREE TRIP to the 
PACIFIC COAST 

, OREQON 

ARE YOU ONE 

of the many thous
ands who want to 
explore this W on
derland ? ? ? ? 

) 

8UN8ET'~ 

MAGAZINE 
has instituted a new 
department. whose 
special work it is 
to put within the 

reach of every one an opportunity to 
see the FAR WEST. Write for 
Sample Copy. :: :: :: :: 

. For full particulars addrc,'1 

. . .. 

Sunset;: Travel Clul) 
16 Flood BuildinQ, San F rancflOO, Cal. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF· THE 
President-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, W.is. 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. '. 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis.; 
:\lrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, 
Milton, Wis. . 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. ,f\. B.. West, Milt6n 
T unction, Wis, 
. Corresponding Secretary.,-Miss Phebe S. Coon, Wal" 
worth, Wis. 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, 'Vis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. . 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs:·,Anna Randolph~ 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. H. Van 

Horn, Salem, W. Va; 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
SeCt'ctary,. Western Association-Mrs·. Daniel Whitford, 

;\lfred Station, N. Y. ' 
Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. G. H. F. 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . 
Secretary, N01'thwestern Association-Mrs. Nettie West, 

Milton Junction, Wis. • 
Sec1'etm'y, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. ,F. Loof

boro; Riverside, Cal. 

S ABBA TH SCHOOL BOARD. I . 
Pr,esident--;-Esle F. Randolph, G,reat Kills, N. Y. ~ 
Vlce-Presldent-Edward· E. Whltford, New~ York 

City. , 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F., Randolph, 76' South 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. . ' 
Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City. .. 
/. ice-Presidents of the CorporatJon only-Abert \. Lut- . 

ford, Westerly, R. 1.; Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville, 
N. Y.; Ahva J. c. Bond, Milton Junction, "Vis.; Herbert 
C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; Willard D. Burdick, 
Farina, Ill.; Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke,Ark. 

Boa1'd of Trustees-Esle F. Randolph, Cor,ljss \F .. Ran
(101ph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, 'Rev. H. N. 
T ordan, Stephen Babcock, Edward E. Whitford~ .Alfred 
C. Prentice, Harry W. Prentice, J. Alfred'Vilson, 
Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, Clifford H. Coon, 
Samuel F. Bates, Irolly W. Maxson.. , 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 
September, December and March, and the first First
Day of the week in> June. 

Y
OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD.· . 

Preside.nt-M. H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary-Mileta Davis, Janelew, W. Va. ' 

Treasurer-Luther Sutton, West Uniop; W .. Va. 
General Junior Superintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

Alfred, N. Y: . 
Cont1'ibuting Editor of Young People'.$ Page of the 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Cr'eek" W. Va. 
Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

;\shaway, R. 1.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
:vr rs. A. E. Webster, Alfred, ,N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
Ill.; Draxie Methrell, Berea, W. V.; C. C. Van Horn, 
Gentry, Ark. . 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 

Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, .Ashaway, R. L 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev.· E. B. Saunders, 

.\shaway, R. I.;. Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N.Y.; 
::'tephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, Norton
yille, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is fo help pastor less churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
isters among us to find employment. . 

The Board will not obtrude information, help. or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep tht: working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respect>re 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

;\11 correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 

be strictly confidential. 
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